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Celebrating our 12th Anniversary 

Rachel Gray crosses the finish line with her best time ever, in 
the finals of the 800M run last weekend during the 1.11L Regional 
track meet at Abilene. Gray is set to compete at the State meet on 
Saturday, May 13 in Austin. 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 

Post-Garza County volunteer firemen battle blazing bails of cotton last Monday, south highway 84, 
about five miles north of Post. The Slaton fire department was also called to help control the fire. 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 

Post Notes 
Send-Off for One-Act Play Cast 

A"send-off party" downtown is set between 12:30 to I p.m. Thursday. 
for The Post High School One-Act Play Cast which is departing to Austin 
for its State Contest. The convoy will be led downtown by Post Volunteer 
Firemen and Garza County Sheriff's Department. Local merchants and 
fans are encouraged to be on the sidewalks to cheer on the cast. Merchants 
are also urged to put out the "Bold Gold" flags. 

Students to perform musical on Tuesday 
Post Elementary third grade students will perform "Spaced Out", a 

musical about our solar system and beyond on Tuesday, May 9th. There 
will be three performances: 10 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 7 p.m, at the elementary 
auditorium. Everyone is welcome! 

Parents needed for technology Project 
Post Middle School 6th and 7th grade students will be participating 

in a technology project on May 9th and 10th. Parents and other inter-
ested adults are needed to help with the project on Tuesday, May 9th. 
Technology experience is not required. If you would be interested in 
helping with this project, please cantle middle school at 495-2874 and 
leave your name with Mrs. Self. 

Attention food and craft vendors 
Wednesday, May 10th is the deadline to send your deposit (refund-

able) for the June celebration in downtown Post. For more information 
call PCM/Donna Degan (Plum Crazy) at 495-0888. 

Ladies Auxiliary to meet Mon. 
Post 6797 Ladies Auxiliary will meet on Monday, May 8th at the post 

at 6 p.m. All members are urged to be there. Installation of new officers 
will be at this meeting. 

Meeting set May 8 for Post 6797 men 
Post 6797 men will meet Monday, May 8 at 7 p.m. All members are 

urged to attend. Plans will be made for our Memorial Service and the 
Buddy Poppy Drive over the Memorial Day holiday. 

Attention all members of Post 6797 
There will be a district meeting held in Muleshoe on Saturday and 

Sunday, May 6th-7th. The meeting will start on Sunday with registration 
at 8 am. followed by the meetings and lunch at noon. If you have any 
questions call the Commander Chuck Ratliff at 495-2026. 

Summer Rec. accepting applications 
Applicatons for Employment with Garza County Summer Rec. 

program can be picked up at PHS office or MAD DADS inc.. 108 N. 
Broadway from 3:30-5:30 each weekday. Applications will be accepted 
thru May 5th and returned to MAD DADS. Summer Rec 2006 will be 
held June 1-June 28th this year. Registration for the program will begin 
on June 1st at 8 a.m. at the Middle School Gym. Your child must be 
registered to participate in any events or trips. Questions catl 495-3960 
or 620-0960. 

Girl Scouts gift basket on display 
Girl Scout troops will be displaying their-Mother's Day" gift baskets 

at Plum Crazy, 220 E. Main for viewing. Tickets are also available for a 
chance to win. The drawing will be held May 12th at 4 p.m. 

Iglesia Catolica de Holy Cross 
El Grupo de Oracion los inveitaaparticipardeun Servicio de Sanacion 

y Misa con el Podre Ralkph A. Diorio el dia 7 de Mayo del 2006 de 2 a 
7 p.m. an el Lubbock Civic Center, 1501 Mac Davis Lane. 

Holy Cross Catholic Church 
The Prayer Group invites everyone to participate in a Healing Service 

and Mass with Father Ralph A. Diorio on May 7, 2006 from 2-7 p.m. at 
the Lubbock Civic Center, 1501 Mac Davis Lane. 

Pre-kindergarten rodeo roundup 
Post ISD will be holding their annual pre-kindgarten roundup on 

Monday, May 8th from 6-8 p.m. at the Post City Park. If you have a 
child that will be turning four-year-old on or before Sept. 1st of 2006 
you are invited. Dinner will be provided. Come and get acquainted with 
the Pre-k teacher and their aides. 

24-hour bike race planned 
The 4th annual CACRace, a 24-hour mountain bike race, will take 

place May 20-21 in the east Canyon Lakes in Lubbock. Open to riders of 
all ages, the race begins at noon May 20. To register, go to CACRace.com 
or call the Children's Advocacy Center at 740-0251. Online registration 
closes May 12. The event benefits the Children's Advocacy Center of the 
South Plains, which serves child victims of sexual and physical abuse. 

Welding Cert. available thru PHS Ag. Dept. 
Post High School's Ag Dept. will offer a new certification program 

beginning with the 2006-07 school year. This will be done in cooperation 
with South Plains College and the Tech Prep program. Students must 
sign up when registering for next years classes. 
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County officials begin preliminary 
efforts on prison expansion project 

Local officials took the firs t'step toward the possible expansion of 
the Giles W. Dalby Correctional Facility Monday afternoon during 
a joint meeting between the Garza County Commissioners Court 
and the Garza County Public Facility Corporation. 

The GCPFC voted unanimously in favor of a resolution calling 
for a "preliminary investigation" regarding the issue of additional 
project revenue bonds to fund a facility expansion. 

Commissioners responded by approving a resolution ratifying 
the corporation's actions. 

Under the proposed plan, the facility, which can accommodate 
1,094 low-risk adult male inmates, would be expanded to add 

`Lost' boy provides 
local emergency drill 

another 576 beds. 
Currently the smallest unit operated by Management & 

Training Corporation, the expansion would make the facility 
more valuable to the Federal Bureau of Prisons, which currently 
contracts with Garza County to house inmates, County Judge 
Giles Dalby said. 

More beds will translate into a more attractive per-inmate cost 
to the BOP, said J.C. Connor of MTC. 

Additionally, the anticipated 53,000-square-foot expansion 
would create 40 to 45 more jobs. 

Plans call for an enlarged commissary and laundry space within 
the facility, as well as a new hobby and crafts building required 
by the BOP. New BOP office space also would be created, along 
with an expansion of the inmate living area. 

The BOP's need for additional inmate space is growing. The 
bureau is currently experiencing an overflow inmate rate of about 
38 percent, and because of budget constraints the federal govern-
ment is not expected to build additional prisons "for the foreseeable 
future," said James Parkey of Corplan Corrections. 

Officials said they hope to secure project revenue bonds at an 
interest rate not to exceed 5.6 percent. 

If and when the project breaks ground, plans call for the expan-
sion to be completed in about eight months. 

"M*A*S*H" finishes run 
at Garza Theatre this weekend 

Local and area law enforcement officers, firefighters and EMS 
personnel observed an unscheduled emergency drill of sorts Mon-
day afternoon following the report of 5-year-old Brownfield child 
missing from Lake Alan Henry. 

The boy was reported missing at about 1:30 p.m. to employees of 
the lake's permit office after his family members returned to their 
vehicle after using restroom facilities in the parking lot area. Once 
members of the family loaded their vehicle, they realized the child 
Was nowhere to be found. 

Permit office employees immediately called 9-1-1, Constable 
Daniel Yarbro said, and all units were dispatched. Yarbro con-
tacted the City of Lubbock to request use of tracking dogs and the 
Department of Public Safety to arrange for a search helicopter. 
Law enforcement officers also sealed off the lake area, stopping 
all vehicles as they exited the area. 

About 20- to 30 minutes after the 9-1-1 call was made, family 
members located the boy hiding in the rear of their vehicle. 

Yarbro said he was pleased the incident turned out as it did, but 
admitted it probably "took 10 years off my life." 

Post, Slaton firefighters 
battle blaze on highway 

Final performances of the Garza Theatre's production of 
"M*A*S*H" are set for Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

A curtain time for the Friday and Saturday shows is 8 p.m. The 
Sunday matinee performance will begin at 2:30 p.m. 

Director is Mitchell Britton. 
Cast members include Dr. James Bell, Candice Black, Britney 

Blackburn, Michal Blackburn, Tressa Blackburn, Jeff Connor,Mike 
Corley, Chris Davis, Karen Dolter, Micah Echols, Leon Eldredge, 
Todd Eldridge, Rick Fay and Justice Forburger. 

Also, Mikey Gonzales, Tye King, Kim Klafka, Mickie Klafka, 
Cathy Love, Christy Morris, Quinton Odom, Ashley Richardson, 
Micah Robnett, Virginia Solomon, Kristin Thomas, Michael Vorauer, 
Roy Willis and Jay Young. 

Tickets cost $9 for adults and $6 for children ages 6-12. Tickets may 
be purchased at the theatre's box office, located at 226 E. Main. 
For more information, contact the box office at 495-4005 

McGregor tapped as 
Post's first National 
Merit Scholar 

The quick reactions of several travelers with cell phones helped 
Post and Slaton firefighters avert what could have been a serious 
fire Monday evening. 

Sometime after 6 p.m.; dispatchers began receiving multiple 
calls about afire involving a tractor-trailer traveling southbound 
on U.S. 84. 

In the area about a half-mile north of FM 211, the vehicle's driver 
pulled over after he realized a strap dangling from the truck was 
hung on the rear tandem of the trailer. The driver saw smoke; Post 
Fire Chief Darrell Reece said, but thought it was the result of the 

,* 	strap making contact with the rear tandem. It was not until the 
driver looked up that he saw smoke coming from the load of cotton 
bales within the trailer. 

The driver later reported that the fire appeared to be coming from 
the top of the bales near the front of the trailer, Reece said. 

Once firefighters arrived and realized cotton bales were involved, 
they enlisted the assistance of Texas Department of Transportation 
employees and their equipment, which was used to push the cotton 
off the trailer and into a field adjacent to the highway. 

Reece said the cotton, which naturally repels moisture and is 
difficult to extinguish, was left to burn in the empty field. 

Passers-by who saw the burning mound of cotton later that eve-
ning described it as having an "eerie red glow." 

The cotton mound could burn two or three days, Reece said, but 
the area should not be in any fire danger as large areas of land on 
both sides of the highway recently were plowed. 

"We were fortunate this happened where it did," he said. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Post High School has produced its first National Merit Scholar. 
Jonathan McGregor, son ofJohnny and Mickie McGregor of Post, 

was recently notified of his selection to the elite program. 
The National Merit Scholarship Program, according to its Web 

site, is an academic competition designed to provide recognition and 
scholarship to high school students. Students enter the program 
by taking the PSAT/NMSQT (Preliminary SAT/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test), which serves as the initial screening 
for more than a million entrants each year. 

About 50,000 students with the highest test scores qualify for 
recognition within the program. That number is pared down as 
the corporation recognizes its Commended Students (about 34,000 
are recognized nationwide); 'semifinalists (about 16,000 students 
recognized); and finalists (about 15,000 recognized). 

Winners of the Merit Scholarship awards are selected from the 
finalists "based on their abilities, skills and accomplishments," ac-
cording to the Web site. Selections are made through the review of 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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Fishing tourn. set in memory of Nowlain 
Cacien Nowlain Memorial Fishing Tournament including a fish fry and 

auction has been set for Saturday, May 13th starting at 6 p.m. at Belton 
Lake. near Temple. To register for fishing call Darrell Nowlain at 254-
405-2500, for fish fry/auction call Cindy Herridgc at 806-756-4660. All 
proceeds will go to the scholarship fund at Borden County School. 

Relay For Life seeking teams 
, This years Garza County Relay for Lifc, which benefits the American 

Cancer Society. will run from 5 p.m. June 9 through 6 a.m. June 10 at the 
Post High school track. Participants - former and current cancer patients. 
and their families, businesses, civic organizations and individuals - are 

to take part in the team event. Participants collect donations 00 
can win individual and team prizes. Fore more information or to register 
a team, call 495-2156 or 495-2718. 

Public Pool to open May 27 
The public pool will open May 27th. Regular hours will be 1-5 p.m. 

Tuesday thru Saturday. We currently have four position open for certified 
lifeguards. Call Trudy at 495-3799. 

Spring and Easter exhibits at museum 
OS Museum, 201 E. Main invites you to view the Spring and Easter 

exhibit, "Signs & Symbols of Spring". The exhibit will continue thru 
30, 2006. Viewing hours are 10 a.m.-12 noon and 1-5 p.m.. Mondm thru 

Saturday. There is an elevator for your convenience. 

Shaping Success taking applications 
We arc taking applications at Shaping Succes for the 2006-2007 school 

year. Children must be 3 by September 1.2006.Please have available the 
following documents for review: birth certificate; social security cart 
updated shot record; medicaid card and income verification. Call our 
office at (806) 495-2554 or main office: 894-2207. 1-800-658-9632. 

Vendors needed for celebration •• 
Post City Merchants are needing food and craft vendors in the downtoWn 

arca for the big celebration in June. A few inside spots will bt available. 

Contact Donna Degan at Plum Crazy, 495-0888. 
• TIRED OF YOUR CURRENT CELLULAR PROVIDER? 

Did you receive a letter saying your service is going to 
be canceled on April 16th?? . 

Switch to 
America's Largest 
Wireless Network 

Why Wait? Keep your number and receive a $50 
credit on your 1st bill when you activate with 

CellTone today! 

Bring your termination letter in to receive a free 
accessory of your choice value up to $16.99!! 

Getting bad reception? Our new Touch2Talk phones 
and service will solve that problem! 

Get s50 
limited time offer 

All offers valid for a limited time only and subject to change at anytime. 

Ceilione 
Reaction 
WIRELESS 

Post PCC Location 
206 E. Main St (806) 495-0277 

• 
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414047:salabber,i07 
by Judy Ballentine Bush 

Hello, 
Wow, this week is really fly-

ing by. 
I want to take time to thank 

each and every one who has called 
about Mom. 

For those of you who don't 
already know, my Mom, Fannie 
Ballentine, suffered alight stroke 
Friday night. God has blessed us 
that it did not effect her speech 
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Never say never 

 

I've got bumps and dents and 
scratches in my finish, and my 
paint job is getting a little dull. 
But that's not the worst of it. .. 

My headlights are out of focus, 
and it's especially hard to se 
things up close. My traction is 
not as graceful as it once was. I 
slip and slide and skid and bump 
into things even in the best of 
weather. 

My whitewalls are stained with 
varicose veins. It takes me hours 
to reach my maximum speed. My 
fuel burns inefficiently. 

But here's the worst of it . . . 
almost every time I sneeze, cough 
or sputter--either my radiator 
leaks or my exhaust backfires. 

TILL NEXT WEEK 
Hope you all have a great 

weekend. May God bless each of 
you. See you next week. 

Judy 

Once again, thanks for all ofthe 
calls, I appreciate my readers and 
friends so very' much. 	GOOD 
LUCK MARK 

Had an email from Loveta 
Norman yesterday and wanted 
to share her news about grandson 
Mark Norman, son of Ryan Nor-
man and Docile Beggs. 

Mark left Monday after spend-
ing 15 days with family and 
friends for Yokosuda, Japan 
where he will hook up with the 
USS Kitty Hawk. He will be sta-
tioned above the Kitty Hawk for 
about three years. Marks job is 
postal clerk with the US Navy. 
He is a 2004 graduate of Post 
High School. 

UPDATES 
Because of Mom, haven't heard 

of some of our friends I have been 
reporting on. 

I do know Ted Tatum and Gene 
Kennedy are now at home and 
doing much better. Pleas? let 
me hear from everyone so I can 
keep all updated. 

OLD AGE IS THE PITS 
If my body were a car, this is 

the time I would be thinking abot. 
trading it in for a newer model. 
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Organizers of the United Blood Services donor drive in Loop; 
Texas are (left to right), Loop High School freshman Jordan 
Bratcher and Loop teacher Christie Yocom. The drive resulted 
in 22 people giving blood on April 13. 

(Photo by Christine Mills, courtesy of Tri County Tribune) 
Cotton truck 

fire... 

r  Congratulations 
State Track Qualifier! 

15-year-old organizes 
blood drive, campaign 

• 

and only some light damage to 
her left side. 

She is coming back nicely with 
her strong determination, and 
will begin therapy today and 
hopefully be back 100% soon. 
For her friends who want to call, 
she is in Lynn County Hospital, 
room 105. 

Please call her, she would love 
to hear from you. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

No one was injured as a result 
of the fire, and the tractor, which 
is owned by a Corsicana company, 
was not damaged. The trailer 
"should be useable," Reece said. 

The entire lo ad of cotton, which 
had been picked up in Levelland, 
was a total loss. 

The cause of the fire is un-
known. 

At 15, Jordan Bratcher was too young to give blood, so she did 
the next best thing: She recruited almost two dozen donors in her 
place. 

Bratcher, daughter of Ronnie and Deann Bratcher and grand-
daughter of Ann Bratcher and Don and Allane Ammons of Post, 
wanted to give blood after learning a relative had been diagnosed 
with cancer. 

"My aunt (great-aunt Barbara Babb of Post) was diagnosed  with 
cancer... and I wasn't old enough to give blood, solttiganized a 
blood drive," the Loop High School freshman told a reporter for the 
Tri-County Tribune in a story published April 20. 

Bratcher organized the drive, hoping to attract 14 donors. 
Working with a Loop High School teacher to create a campaign 

designed to get the word out, Bratcher drew a logo - a pair of "flirt-
ing" blood drops, one female, one male - and the slogan, "Are you 
my type?" 

She also recruited students from all grade levels to help her 
recruit donors. The class recruiting the highest number of donors 
was awarded a DVD player and a popcorn party. 
The five-hour blood drive drew 22 donors who provided blood arid 
blood products that will be used to help up to 88 individuals throughout 
the region, according to United Blood Services Assistant Donor Care 
Supervisor Jeremy Ferguson. 
"That's a very good response from a little town," Ferguson told the 
Tri-County Tribune. 

2006 PHS fit 
ington and Hale 

• 

Allie Brin Abernathy 
Allie Brin Abernathy was born 

at 10:17 a.m. April 18, 2006, in 
Abilene. 

The infant daughter of Shawna 
and Jeff Abernathy of Abilene 
weighed 9 pounds, 2 ounces, and 
was 21 inches long at birth. 

She was welcomed home by her 
2-year-old brother, Jake Alan. 

Grandparents of the infant 
are Stanley and Donna Degan of 
Kalgary and Randy and Darlene 
Abernathy of Marble Falls. 

Allie is the first female grand-
child of five boys on the Degan 
side. 

• I 

2006 PHS si 
Gonzales and .1 

Allie Brin Abernathy in 
the arms of her brotherJake 
Alan Abernathy 

• 

Congratulations to PHS junior Rachel Gray on her second place finish at the 
Regional Track Meet in Abilene last Saturday, advancing to the state finals in Austin 
in the 800 meter dash! Rachel is the daughter Rodney and Vicki Gray. 

CitizensBANK 
Post, Texas (806) 495-3545 

L 

Lobby Hours 9-3 M. F 
Drive In Hours 9.6 M-F 

9-12 Sat Member FDIC 

National Weather Service 
Monthly Summary 

May 2, 2006 
Post: 

Average high -90 
Average low -55 

Monthly average temp -72.5 
Normal temp -70.4 

Monthly total precip -0 
Normal precip -3.01" 

Year-to-date precip -2.21" 
Lake Alan Henry 
Average high -90 
Average low -54.5 

Monthly average temp -72.3 
Normal temp -70.8 

Monthly total precip - 0 
Normal precip - 3" 

Year-to-date precip - 2.7?" 
Source: 

Monthly Climate Summaries for 
Area Cities, 

National Weather Service, Lubbock 
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YOU WANT TO GIVE THEN THE WORM.. 
WE Warn TO GIVE 'THEM THE ACCESS 
Poka Lambro Telephone Company 

is now serving the Community of Post 
and offering Fiber-to-the-Home ... the 
newest, most advanced technology 
available. 

Ratio\ 
for  YOUr If the build-out in your area isn't 

completed yet, come in and we'll add 
your name to the "pre-sign list" for 
FREE adivation & contact you when 
construction is completed in your 
area. 

Come in today & sign up for local 
phone service, high speed DSL, long 
distance service, and calling features. • 

Stop by the Poka Lambro office at 
115 West Main street in Post or give 

. us a call at 806-990-9901. 
FREE activation for a limited time. 

Tip
el II a flanreet 

M.414 •=14111110FIV 

LOCAL OFFICE - FRIENDLY HONE-TOWN SERVICES  

cr e...-. LENCIllg 



Community "Send-Off' 
Thursday, 12:30 p.m. 

Downtown ... 
Celebrate PHS One Act Play 

Cast on its way to Austin! 

I am a candidate for 

Post City Council" Ward 5 
I wouCd appreciate your vote 

ifarold Craig 
Pd Pol Ads I'd for by Harold Caig, 7806 Chanlille ',ant. Post. Texas 79356 

Post High School One Act Play cast members performing "The Crucible" for the community on 
Monday, May I, in the Elementary Auditorium arc (left to right), Allen Heckaman,Ionathan McGregor, 
Kelsey Sanderson, Colter Creech, Laurel Tatum, Emily Marcum, Vince Robles and Claire Kirkpatrick. 
Sitting at right are (left to right), Meagen Howard,Josie Whisenhunt, and Baily Odom. The team travels 
to Austin for the State UIL One Act Play contest this Friday, May 5, at the University of Tens. 

(Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 

2006 PHS junior class favorites are (left to right), Steffi Norman 
and Colter Creech. 

Gina Lee 
Singal chuck Alva 

at CU Atilt Stade Datp Sat:rata& 

"Hey, hey, hey this is Ricochet" 

Gina Lee and her band will be in Post to help 
celebrate the 12th Anniversary of Old. Mill Trade Days 
May 6th from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 

Gina grew up in a Texas truck driving family. If she 
isn't driving, she's singing and sometimes doing both. 

Gina will feature tunes from her new truck driving 
album dedicated to all her truck driving friends. 

Also during her performances, Gina will remind us 
of something very precious to us all. 

Written by Irving Berlin on June 11, 1941. 

Come and hear Gina recite words from 
this famous song. 

2006 PHS freshman class favorites are (left to right), Eric Wash-
ington and Haley Lester. 

2006 PHS sophomore class favorites are (left to right), Lauren 
Gonzales and Jeremy Short. 

2006 PHS senior class favorites are (left to right), Sterling Smith 
and Ashley Wilson. 

Family Restaurant 
• Enjoy our fabulous Garden Room 

for your next party or special event ... 

•Reasonable rates and 
outstanding service! 

Tuesday thru Sunday 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

U.S. Hwy 84 North • 806-495-3848 

Timothy Muffitt 
Guest Conductor 

John Gilbert 
Solo Violinist 

The 2005-2006 season of the Lubbock 

Symphony Orchestra will end on a 

spectacular note May12 and 13. Guest 

Conductor Timothy Muffitt along with 

Texas Tech professor and LSO Violinist 

John Gilbert will guide the orchestra 

in a performance that is sure to 

electrify and delight. Maestro Muffitt, 

a skilled and talented conductor, has 

led symphonies from coast to coast. Professor Gilbert's superb violin skills are 

admired by composers and conductors in concert halls across the country. It will 

be a spectacular finale to a wonderful Lubbock Symphony Orchestra Season. 

Ticket prices begin at just $17 for adults and $10 for students. 

Give mom the gift of music this 
Mother's Day with an evening 
with the LSO! LSO t 

LUBBOCK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Call 762-1688 for ticket information, 
or visit us online at: 

www.lubbocksymphony.org 

1313 Broadway, Suite 2 
(806) 762-1688 

www.lubbocksymphony.org 

The Maestro 
d 

Profeasseor 
A DYNAMIC DUO PERFORMING THE SEASON ENDING CONCERT FOR LSO 

Masterworks #5 Friday, May 12 & Saturday, May 13 
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Childs feted on 
80th birthday 
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and Jill and Mike Grider, and 
great-nephew Mike and Barbie 
Norman. 

On the following day, the family 
met at her home for her annual 
Easter egg hunt. 
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A party celebrating Lois 
Custer Childs' 80th birthday 
took place April 15 at the Wells 
Fargo Bank. 

Members of the honoree's fam-
ily hosted the event. 

Caitlyn Prather, Haleigh 
Prather and Abby Guerre-
ro served cake, cookies and 
punch. 

The tables were covered with 
quilts made by the honoree and 
her mother-in-law, Eva Childs. 
Family photos and fresh flowers 
accented each table. 

About 75 guests were reg-
istered by Ally Guerrero and 
Jordan Wigham. Guests were 
asked to sign a birthday card 
for the honoree's brother-in-1 aw, 
Harold Childs, who celebrated 
his 80'h birthday April 19. 

Following the party, the family 
enjoyed dinner at Chapa's Gar-
den Room. Hosts for the event 
were Cordell and Dot Custer, the 
honoree's nephew and niece, who 
were unable to attend. Cordell 
Custer sent a written acknowl-
edgement, which was read aloud 
by Dennis Custer. 

Members of the family re-
called stories about 'Mama,' and 
her great-grandchildren sang 
"Happy Birthday" before she was 
presented with a family gift — a 
diamond necklace. 

"I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all of my 
family and friends for making my 
80th birthday so special," 'Mama' 
said. "A special thank-you for all 
of the cards, flowers and potted 
plants. I am so blessed to have 
such wonderful and loving people 
in my life. Thank you again." 

Family members attended in-
cluded Julia and Roger LaBerg, 
Tim Prather and Connie, Chuck 
and Haleigh Prather and Nata-
lie, Russell and Leslie Prather, 
Caitlyn and Cade Nedra and Jim 
Ellis, Tad and Rhianna Ellis, 
Will and T.J., Mandy and Joe 
Guerrero, Raul, Abby and Ally, 
Janet and Dee Justice and Brent, 
Bryan and Becky Justice, Ben 
and Blane. Also, her nephew, 
Dennis and Dianne Custer and 
their granddaughter, Jordan 
Wigham, great-nieces Tammy 
and David Heefner and Jennifer, 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters must be signed by the writer. Editor reserves right to edit 
for brevity, grammar, libel and accuracy. Letters are published at 

the sole discretion of the editor. 
Anniversary this weekend 

Members from the Boy Scout Troop/Pack 316 participating 
in the recent District Camporee at Camp Post are (left to right), 
Scout Master Trevor Thuett, Seth Babb, Travis Morris and 
District Commissioner Richard Rudman. 

• 

Donated firetruck should help 
safeguard south Garza County 

A day I will never forget 
January 18, 2006, is a day I will never forget. I went home for 

lunch. There was a message on my answering machine to return a 
call to my doctor. He said that I had early stage breast cancer. 

When you hear those words---it scares you. To make a long story 
short, I went in for surgery. My pathology report showed that I 
had stage 1 breast cancer. 

This was really good news because we had caught it early. I 
then was told my treatment would be medication only---no chemo 
or radiation because of early detection and surgery. This experience 
has taught me how important it is to have yearly mammograms. 

I had a marrunogram in September, 2005, and then had another one 
4 months later. During this time, the radiologist at Joe Arrington 
Cancer Center was watehing'me closely. He had spotted something, 
and in 4 months time it had rapidly advanced. 

Relay FOr Life will be held in Post, May 9th. I know than none of 
us have very much extra cash lying around, but if possible, please 
give to this cause. 

No matter the donation amount---every dollar does add up. 
Research has ,come a long way in the last few years and we can 
help. 
' And to all women --- EARLY DETECTION is very, very 
important. 

Debbie Mason 

The first monthly event at Old Mill Trade Days was held in May 
of 1994 and a new era at the historic Postex Mill and for the city 
of Post began. Hailed as the "Canton in West Texas" in reference 
to the popular First Monday Trade Days in East Texas, the first 
event weekend was a huge success. Thousands attended to shop. 
eat good food and enjoy a fresh economic boost to Post. 

More than a dozen vendors who were open for business for this 
very first event are still permanent vendors at OMTD. The 12th 
Anniversary Celebration this weekend will feature special recogni-
tion of these inaugural vendors along with live entertainment on 
the Rainmaker stage Saturday afternoon. 

"I believe this is a very good example of the stability of Trade Days 
and we're fortunate to have these loyal vendors who recognize the 
worth of continuing to do business in Post," Rosa Latimer, OMTD 
General Manager explained. "New vendors are also an important 
part of Trade Days and we're expecting 15 this weekend that will 
be new to our event. Some new food vendors 

include mini-doughnuts and Caribbean ice. We'll also have a 
distributor of Christian t-shirts, some motocross gear, and a new 
booth called "Sundries" that will have quite a variety of summer 
gear & supplies." 

Old Mill Trade Days is the first Friday, Saturday and Sunday of 
each month. Event hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission on Friday 
is $1.00 for adults/free for Senior citizens and on Saturday and 
Sunday $2.00 for adults. Children under 10 are always admitted 
free when accompanied by an adult and parking is free. Call 495-
3529 for more information. 

• by Sheri Lewis 
Local officials hope a firetruck donated by the City of Lubbock 

for use in the Lake Alan Henry area will help keep southeGarza 
County residents and their prcperties, as well as visitors to the 
area, safer. 

The firetruck was donated to Garza County "primarily for use 
around Lake Alan Henry, including public and private property 
around the lake," said Jeff McKito, public information manager 
for the City of Lubbock. 

City policy allows the municipality to donate or transfer surplus ' 
property to other governmental agencies and civic organizations 
for the provision of public service, McKito said. 

The truck was a surplus vehicle from the City of Lubbock's 
fleet. 	 ilr 

The vehicle, a 1987 Mack firetruck. will be used by_ members 
of the local volunteer fire department. It will be statfthted at the 
emergency building being constructedby the county near the lake's 
main entrance. ' 

"It's a wonderful thing," said Constable Daniel Yarbro. "It should 
provide for a quicker response for all parts of the county down 
there.... (A firetruck is) an awesome piece of equipment to have, 
but you've got to have it there to make it work." 

Yarbro said that although the response of local firefighters is 
always quick, it can take 20 to.30 minutes for a firetruck to be 
driven from the city to some lake locations. 

Post Fire Department Fire Chief Darrell Reece said volunteers 
in the lake area will man the equipment, serving as "first respond • - 
ers" who will work to control fires in the area until additional 
firefighters arrive. • 	 • 

"It will help back us up a little bit," Yarbro said. 
. The truck was formally gifted to Garza County officials in a 
ceremony that took place at 1 p.m. April 26 at the Lubbock City 
Hall. 

PHS band earns high Middle school bands 
garner top rankings marks at spring contest 

The fifth and sixth grade bands for Post Middle School captured 
'Division I ratings, in both concert and sightreading competitions 
Saturday. 
' Both bands were lauded for "great ensemble sounds," said their 
director, Bernie Tackitt. 

With the Division I ratings, this marks the eighth straight year 
the middle school bands have earned top ratings at the concert 
and sightreading contests. 

The Post High School Pride of Post Band made its hometown a 
little prouder last month at the UIL concert and sightreading com-
petition held April 11 in Sundown. 

The band earned a T and two 'II' ratings in the concert portion 
of the contest, while taking a trio of 'II' ratings in the sightreading 
competition. 

A 'I' rating represents a 'superior' performance. The T rating 
translates as 'excellent.' 

"We had some problems," band director Aaron Rathbun said. 
"We have some great, great players, but we just weren't able to get 
everything down.... It was a heartbreaker." 

Band members had hoped to earn T ratings in concert and sight-
reading to top off what had already been a highly successful year. 
In the fall, the band captured top ratings in the marching contest 
and earned the right to advance to the area-level competition for 
the first time since 1999. 

And there's room for even ntore success. Out of the 31-member 
band, 13 of its members have claimed eligibility to compete in the 
state solo and ensemble contests to be conducted later this month, 

Rathbun is quick to point out that it is his students who have 
made these achievements possible. 

"One of the things I enjoy about these kids is I never doubt their 
dedication," he said. "They were coming in after school working on 
stuff right up until the day before the contest." 

www.thepostdispatch.com 
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God teaches His people 
to not steal except to give 

to others. 
True or Fake? 

Ephesians 4:28 

On God's Word 
By Timothy IV, Burnett 

Call upon the name of the Lord...Part II 
"How then shall they call on him in whom 

they have not believed? And how shall they 
believe in him of whom they have not heard? 
And how shall they hear without a preacher? 
And how shall they preach except they are 
called?" (Romans 10:14-15). 

The above scripture is set in the context of 
Romans 10:9-10, which shows the pre-requisites 
for salvation. It sets a pre-requisite order that 
culminates in salvation. The order may be 
understood better in reverse as follows: God 
calls the preacher to preach the Gospel, the 
preacher preaches, people hear the Gospel from 
the preacher, people believe the Gospel ofJesus 
Christ which they heard from the preacher, and 
people call on the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in whom they believed. 

According to verse Romans 10:13, to "call upon 
the name of the Lord" results in salvation. With 
this in mind, the next verse is understood as 
follows, "How then shall they call on him [for 
salvation], in whom they have not believed." 
To believe is set as a pre-requisite to calling 
upon the name of the Lord. The requisite of 
believing with the heart that God raised Jesus 
from the dead must be met, before anybody 
can start calling upon the name of the Lord for 
salvation. Based on Romans 10:9-10 it could 
be said that the condition of righteousness, or 
being filled with holy spirit, must be met before 
people can begin calling upon the name of the 
Lord for salvation. 

Wait a minute! It says Romans 10:9-10, "ifyou 
shall confess with the mouth." How can this be 
so? Two different phrases are used to describe 

1111.656iror 	 adihnpnirr 	mt  6V; 	rk3A. 

something that results in salvation. They are 
"confess with the mouth the Lord Jesus," and 
"call upon the name of the Lord." God's word is 
not ambiguous. If God uses two different phrases 
for something that results in one thing, then the 
two phrases must refer to the same thing. 

We haven't completely established in this 
study what the two phrases refer to, but we do 
know a few things about it. It involves the vocal 
use of the mouth to declare the Lord JesuS. It is 
calling out to be rescued in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. It can not occur until after people 
believe with the heart that God raised Jesus 
from the dead, which is unto righteousness or 
being filled with the spirit of God. 

A study of the word "confess" leads to 
1Corinthians 12:3, "...no man speaking by the 
spirit of God calls Jesus accursed. And no man 
can. say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy 
Ghost." The thing that ties this verse with 
Romans 10:9-10 is the reference to saying that 
Jesus is the Lord. In essence, this phrase refers 
to the same thing as confessing with the mouth 
the Lord Jesus. The word "confess" in Romans 
10:9-10 meant to declare something freely. It 
can refer-it° a mental and/or vocal confession. 
One exception is when it is used with the word 
"mouth," in which case it would only refer to a 
vocal declaration. 

Both phrases, to speak by the spirit ofGod, and 
to say that Jesus is the Lord by the Holy Ghost 
refer to spoken words that are given by the spirit 
of God. Next week we will look at 1Corinthians 
14:1-18 which shines more light on what it means 
to speak with the spirit Of God. 
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Disciples of Christ 
First Christian Church 	812 W. 13th, 495-3716 

Methodist 
First United Methodist Church 
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Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 	495-3492 
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Lyntegar Electric 
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Church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. M, 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	15th & Ave. S 
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Bush decision 
by Bill O'Reilly 
Back in November of last year, I wrote in this space that the political 

forecast for the Republican Party was "dark." Six months later, the darkness 
has not lifted, in fact, bats are now hanging from the White House ceiling. 
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Disappearing manufacturing jobs 

officials in a. 
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of the Missing Jobs," Huether says, "Since 2001, with the aid of computers, 
telecommunications advances, and ever more efficient plant operations, U.S. 
manufacturing productivity, or the amount of goods or services a worker 
produces in an hour, has soared a dizzying 24 percent. That's 72 percent faster 
than the average productivity advance during America's four most recent 
recession-recovery cycles dating back to the 1970s. In short: We're making 
more stuff with fewer people." That means rapid economic growth doesn't 
translate into the kind of manufacturing job creation of earlier periods. 

by Walter E. Williams 
According to some pundits and political hustlers, free trade has led to a loss 

of "good manufacturing jobs." Let's look at it, but before doing so, let's first see 
whether we should work ourselves into a tizzy over other job losses. 

In 1900, 41 percent of the U.S. labor force was employed in agriculture. Now, 
only two percent of today's labor force works in agricultural jobs. If declining 
employment is used as a gauge of an industry's health, agriculture is America's 
sickest industry. 

Let's not stop with agriculture. In 1970, the telecommunications industry 
employed 421,000 workers in good-paying jobs as switchboard operators. 
Today, the telecommunications industry employs only 78,000 operators. That's 
a tremendous 80 percent job loss. What happened to all those agriculture and 
switchboard operator jobs? Were they exported to China and India by rapacious 
businessmen? 

The easy and correct answer is that our agricultural sector has seen massive 
gains in productivity as a result of advances in farm machinery, innovation and 
technology. There have also been spectacular advances in telecommunications. 
In 1970, those 421,000 switchboard operators annually handled 9.8 billion 
long-distance calls. Now 100 billion long-distance calls a year require only 
78,000 switchboard operators. What's more is, the cost of making a long-
distance call is a fraction of what it was in 1970. 

Here's my question to you: Should Congress do something to restore all of 
those jobs lost in agriculture and telecommunications, and what might that 
something be? 

The tremendous gains in productivity seen in agriculture, telecommunications 
and some other industries have benefited the manufacturing industry as well. 
According.  to David Huether, chief economist of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, U.S. manufacturers are producing and exporting more goods 
titan ever before. While manufacturing output easily outpaces the larger U.S. 
economy, manufacturing employment, at 14.2 million, is at its lowest level iii 
niore than 50 years. 

How do we reconcile lower manufacturing employment with rising 
manufacturing output? In his April 3, 2006, BusinessWeek article, "The Case 

How about the claim that our manufacturing jobs are going to China? The fact 
of business is, since 2000, China has lost 4.5 million manufacturing jobs, 
compared with the loss of 3.1 million in the U.S. 

Job loss is the trend among the top 10 manufacturing countries who produce 
75 percent of the world's manufacturing output (the U.S., Japan, Germany, 
China, Britain, France, Italy, Korea, Canada and Mexico). Only Italy has 
managed not to lose factory jobs since 2000. 

Economist Joseph Schumpeter referred to this process,witnessed in market 
economies as "creative destruction," where technology and innovation destroy 
some jobs while creating others. While the process works hardships on some, 
any attempt to impede the process will make all of us worse off 

Imagine for a moment that technology hadn't destroyed most of the jobs of 
those 41 percent of Americans working in agriculture in 1900. Where in the 
world would we have gotten the manpower to make all those goods produced 
now that weren't even imagined in 1900? Jobs destroyed through the market 
forces of creative destruction make us all better off, and that applies also to job 
destruction that comes from peaceable, voluntary exchange with people in 
different cities, states and countries. 

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George Mason University. 
To find out more about Walter E. Williams and read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2006 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. 

What do you mean "We?" 

The bleak outlook is because of three major issues: Iraq, gas prices, and 
immigration. 

The Iraq conflict is simply too confusing. Now in its fourth year, the geo-
political strategy of establishing a democratic beachhead in the terror-filled 
Gulf region is still a jump ball. Will Iraq ever become a free country? Who 
the heck knows? 

But we all know about gas piices. According to a Gallup Poll, 69 percent 
of Americans say the rocketing cost of fuel is hurting them every day. Even 
though President Bush might not be at fault here, he is the coach of team 
America. And when the fans are angry, the coach usually gets fired. And the 
fans are angry. 	On immigration, the president's positio,n is nuanced. He 
wants a "guest-worker" program but is hazy about how to secure the border 
so millions more "guest workers" don't come dashing into this country 
uninvited. 

Unfortunately for Mr. Bush, most Americans are not nuanced about illegal 
immigration. They don't like it. They want it stopped. After the border is 
finally secured, many Americans will consider some kind of orderly process 
to mainstream those who have entered illegally, but not before. 

So the president finds himself in an unlit cave with no clear way out. He can 
bloviate all he wants about the worthiness of Iraq, the pain of high gas prices, 
and the humane way to deal with illegal immigration, but the folks want some 
results. Dreaming about ethanol is not going to cut it. 

With his administration on the verge of entering Jimmy Carter territory, that 
is losing the confidence of the public, President Bush must act boldly. Here's 
how he can turn things around: 

-- Move the National Guard to the southern border to back up the Border 
Patrol. That would shut down most illegal entries and stunt the rampant drug 
smuggling. The press would scream, but the president's base would be 
energized and his poll numbers would shoot up immediately. 

-- In conjunction with the troop movements, the president could then 
demand Congress pass a "fair worker" program that would provide a 
"pathway" to citizenship for those illegal aliens who pay a fine and register 
for proper working credentials. Some conservatives might not like that, but 
would accept it knowing troops were helping control the border. 

-- Strongly suggest that oil companies voluntarily roll back prices to 2005 
levels for the good of the country in a time of war. Remember, the oil 
companies made record profits last year. They'd still be swimming in money 
if they cdt prices 20 percent. 

-- Stay the course in Iraq. That country's future is now vital to America's 
future. Whatever it takes, we have to win there. A loss in Iraq gives Iran major 
power in the Gulf. God help us. 

So those are some daring moves the president could make tomorrow. The 
president might also seriously think about exactly where he is in history. 
Maybe somebody should tape a picture of Jimmy Carter on his bathroom 
mirror. 

Veteran TV news anchor Bill O'Reilly is host of the Fox News 'show 'The O'Reilly 
Factor" and author of the book "Who's Looking Out For You?" 

To find out more about Bill O'Reilly, and tead features by other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate web page at www.creators.com. 
This column originates on the Web site www.billoreilly.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2006 BillOReilly.com. 
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in what Mencken called the land of the theoretically free, individuals are not 
free to hire and sell and rent to whopiever they wish. If I want to rent an 
apartment to and employ a Mexican, that's no one's business but my own, 
regardless of whether he's cleared some arbitrary bureaucratic hurdles. The 
politicians should butt out, which in an earlier time was the essence of 
Americanism. I don't think the government school curriculum features that 
very prominently. 

The usual reply to my "it's no one else's business" argument is that 
immigrants create harmful spillover effects. They use the schools, hospital 
emergency rooms, and soon. But notice that in that list of strained facilities, 
you never find Wal-Mart, Kmart, and Sears. Why is it that private businesses 
have no trouble handling increasing numbers of customers? Only welfare-
state facilities can't take it. Maybe there's a. message here. And maybe 
immigrants are being scapegoated for the government's failings. 

Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future of Freedom Foundation 
(www.liforg) and author of Tethered Citizens: Time to Repeal the Welfare 
State. 
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by Sheldon Richman 
To say the least, there is tension between the ideas that we live in a free 

society and that government may determine whom we may sell to, rent to, 
and hire. This is the real heart of the immigration debate. Who should decide 
such things, free individuals or the state? 

This question is obscured by the democratic myth. People often say, "We 
as a nation have the right to decide who comes here and who doesn't. So we 
must get control of our borders." The problem with this is that "we as a 
nation" don't do anything. Individuals act, sometimes in concert with other 
individuals, but collectives do nothing. When we say "the nation does such 
and such," we mean a group of politicians calling themselves "the 
government" and claiming to act for the nation do such and such. It's true 
that in a society such as ours people vote for officeholders. But the 
connection between punching out a chad in a polling station and politicians' 
making immigration policy is, shall we say, roundabout. It is so roundabout 
that it makes no sense at all to say that punching out a chad is the same as 

-. determining immigration policy. That's a fairy tale. It's time we became men 
and women and put away childish things. 

Note that to the extent that "we" exercise the "collective freedom" of 
determining who can and can't come here, real flesh-and-blood individuals 
lose that freedom. The Washington Post reports that immigration authorities 
are cracking down on employers who hire immigrants who have not 
complied with the bureaucratic demands made of them. The Post states, 
"Serious criminal charges once typically reserved for drug traffickers and 
organized-crime figures are increasingly being used to target businesses 
that employ illegal immigrants, a strategy highlighted last week when three 
Maryland restaurateurs pleaded guilty to federal offenses and agreed to 
forfeit more than $1 million in cash and property. The little-publicized 
approach, which can include charging such employers with money laundering 
[!] and seizing their assets, amounts to a strategic shift in the enforcement 
of immigration law in the workplace." You can get 10 years for harboring 
illegals, 20 for money laundering. 

The assistant secretary of U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement, 
put it plainly: "If you're blatantly violating our worksite enforcement laws, 
we'll go after your Mercedes and your mansion and your millions. We'll go 
after everything we can, and we'll charge you criminally." 

"[italics]Our[end italics], worksite enforcement laws"? So much for free 
enterprise. Funny how the alleged party of the free market can be at the head 
of the mob demanding draconian sanctions against people who hire the 
"wrong" people. It's not hard to divine the true priorities of that party. 

In all the blather about immigration, na one has stepped up to explain why, 
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District Champion Antelopes are (back row left to right), Call Windham, Roby Lester, Miles Gray, Sterling 
Smith, Blaize Lester and Jesse Vera (front row), Eric Reyna, Wilson Cash, D.J. Baiza, Blake Nichols, Zach Witch-
er, Colt Mason, Josh Lee, Zach Sanchez and Tyler Odom. (Photo by Cindee Reiter) 
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Owner 

Ph. 806/495-2743 
1-800/428-0507 

P. 0 Box 943 
121 East Main 

Lyntegar Electric 
Cooperative & 
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Development Inc. 

Watch Up For 
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Qolden Plains 
Care Center 

"Where Your Family 
becomes Our Family" 
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Congratulations Lady Lopes and 
Antelopes! 
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Regional track photos 
by Tim Burnett 
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Post Antelope Baseball 

• Area Championship' 
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Congrulations to all our 
young athletes! 
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The sky's the limit for Jenee Lott in the Triple 
Jump event. 
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Blake Nichols hurls the discus for a strong finish. 

Gliding through the 300M hurdles is Samantha 
Hoover (left). 
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Lopes win district title 
by Wes Burnett 
The Post-Antelope baseball team took undisputed possession of 

the District 5AA title following an 8 inning 12-11 win at Lubbock 
last Saturday evening. 

"What a ball game" is the best way to describe the event. With 
the win, the 'Lopes put another trophy in the display case and get 
ready to play May 11 and 12 in Abilene for the Area Championship. 
Their opponent will be decided this weekend in the Bi-District game 
between Boys Ranch and Electra. 

The 'Lopes are scheduled to open up the Area Championship 
with a best two of three at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May 11 at McMurry 
University's baseball field, followed by the second game at noon, 
and if necessary, a third game following the second one. 

In the win last Saturday, the 'Lopes faced four Slaton pitchers. 
The 'Lopes opened the game as the visiting team and scored one 

run in the first inning, holding the Tigers off the bases with Eric 
Reyna on the mound. The second inning opened up promising for 
the 'Lopes as they added another four runs. 

But then errors and pitching problems gave the Tigers an open-
ing, and at the end of the second Slaton scored six runs, then added 

I 

another three in the third inning, while Post managed to add one 
run. 

Colt Mason relieved Reyna and in the fourth inning the 'Lopes 
added another four runs, holding the Tigers to one run, tying the 
game at 10-10 at the end of four innings. 

Both teams scored one run in the fifth and were shut out through 
the seventh, setting up an extra inning ballgame with the score 
knotted at 11-11. The 'Lopes added another run, setting up a slim 
12-11. At the bottom of the eighty, D.J. Baiza took control of the 
mound and the 'Lope defense took control of the fielding, and 
the final out sent the fans, players and coaches into a frenzied 
celebration. 

Reyna, Roby Lester and Zack Witcher were credited with doubles. 
Hitting came from Blake Nichols (3), Reyan (2), Roby Lester (2), 
Witcher (2), Zach Sanchez (2) and Wilson Cash (1). Cash was also 
credited with two stolen bases while Nichols picked up one. 

Crossing home base for recorded runs were Miles Gray ( 3), Nichols 
(2) and one each by Baiza, Cash, Reyna, Witcher, Sterling Smith, 
Sanchez and Blaise Lester. 

The 'Lopes finished the season with a .310 team batting aver-
age. 
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A smile emerges as Lady Lope Rachel Gray catches a glimpse of teammates and 
coaches applauding with excitement after her strong finish in the 800M, seizing a 
lane at the State UIL track meet. 

Gabi Gomez (right) flies through the turn toward a strong finish in the first heat 
of the 200M dash. 
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NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION 
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: IEnature of Mayo 	lama del A cu . el Israel Beggs focuses on a perfect release in the discus event. 
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Gray advances 
to state in 800m 
'competition 

Gomez. 4x100 relay, 53.30 
• Laurel Tatum, 100m 

hurdles, 16.20 
• Gomez, 200m dash, 26.80 

(finished in ninth place in 
prelims) 

• Samantha Hoover, 300m 
hurdles, 51.90 

• Israel Beggs, discus. 
132' 3" 

• James Griffin, 200rn 
dash, 23.96 

ng 

Post High School's Rachel 
Gray will advance to state in 
the 800m run after posting a 
second place 2:27.70 finish 
at the regional track meet at 
Abilene Christian University 
in Abilene. 

Gray finished second be-
hind Addison LeMaster of 
Tulia, who finished in 2:19.52, 
according to the ACU Web 
site. Gray's run was her 
personal best ever in that 
event. 

Two other PHS athletes fin-
ished well enough to compete 
in the finals of their respec-
tive competitions. Jenee Lott 
posted a triple jump of 34' 3 
VI" and finished in 1111i place, 
while Blake Nichols made a 
150' 5" throw to finish in fifth 
place in discus. 

Other PHS athletes com-
peting at the regional meet 
included: 

• Tamara Raymundo, Mar-
lee Plummer, Lott and Gabi 
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Post Lady Lope Softball and 

Post Antelope Baseball on 
Post City Radio 

Play-Off LIVE Game Reports 
Cebridge Connections Channel 12 & postcityradio.com 

DVD Quality on Post City Television 
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Tamara Raymundo (right) hands to baton to Marlee Plummer (center) in the first 
leg of the 400M relay. 



Rex Buck. She also had four 
other rabbits finish first in 
their classes. 

Poe's and Thompson's 
rabbits also finished first in 
their classes. 

At the open show con-
ducted after the Rex Natimal 
Show in Lubbock on April 

23, Milton's Black Dutch doe 
finished as Best Black Doe in 
the Dutch competition. She 
also had three other rabbits 
finish first in their classes. 

Poe's mini rex also finished 
first in its class. 
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Lady Lope first baseman Jackie Hays fields a throw from third 
base during the Bi-district championship game at Canyon, last 
Tuesday evening against West Texas Stennett. In on the action is 
second baseman Steffi Norman (back). 

(Photo by Barry Morris) 

Lady Lope Kayla Morris steps up for the team in its Bi-district 
championship game at Canyon, Tuesday evening against West 
Texas Stennett. 

(Photo by Barry Morris) • 

Participating in the Llano Estacado Rabbit Breeders Rabbit 
Show on Saturday, April 22. in Muncy, Texas are (left to right), 
Jill Thompson, Caroline Poe and Jackie Milton. 

Extenion Extras 
National Day of Prayer Reminder 

Please join us for a time of reflection and prayer at the front of 
the Garza County Courthouse on Thursday. May 4, 2006, at 8:15 
a.m. 

The National Day of Prayers' mission is to communicate with 
everyone the need for prayer while mobilizing Christians to inter-
cede for America in its' leadership in five centers of power: Church, 
Education, Family, Government, and Media. 

2 Chronicles 7:14 
"If my people, who are called by my name, shall humble them-

selves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked 
ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and 
will heal their land." 

Leadership & Electric Camps 
471-l'ers interested in signing up for Leadership Lab or Electric 

Camp need to come by the Extension office to pick up registration 
forms. Leadership Lab is May 30-June 1, and Electric Camp is 4-- June 19.-23. 

For more information please call the Extension office at 495-
4400. 

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeco-
nomic level, race, color, sex, religion, disability or national origin. 
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. Post 4-H members Jackie 
Milton, Caroline Poe and Jill 
Thompson enjoyed success at 
:a pair of rabbit shows held 
recently. 

At the Llano Estacado 
13,abbit Show conducted 
0.pril 22 in Muncy, Milton's 
senior buck won Best Mini 

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

EXAMPLE A 

NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF APPLICATION AND INTENT TO OBTAIN 
AIR QUALITY STANDARD PERMIT REGISTRATION 

PROPOSED AIR QUALITY REGISTRATION NO. 78798 

APPLICATION West Texas Redi-Mix, LLC, has applied to the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for an Air Quality Standard Permit, Registration No. 78798, which 
would authorize construction of a Concrete Batch Plant located at 504 South Avenue F, Post, Garza 
County, Texas. The proposed facility will emit the following air contaminants: particulate matter 
including (but not limited to) aggregate, cement, road dust and particulate matter less than 10 
microns in diameter. 

This application was submitted to the TCEQ on April 24, 2006. The application is available for 
viewing and copying at the TCEQ central office, the TCEQ Lubbock regional office, and the Garza 
County Courthouse, 300 West Main Street, Post, Garza County, Texas. The facility's compliance 
file, if any exists, is available for public review in the Lubbock regional office of the TCEQ. 

The TCEQ executive director has determined the application is administratively complete and will 
conduct a technical review of the application. 

PUBLIC COMMENT/PUBLIC MEETING You may submit public comments, a request for 
a public meeting, or request a contested case hearing to the Office of the Chief Clerk at the 
address below. The TCEQ will consider all public comments in developing a final decision on the 
application. The deadline to submit public comments is 15-days after newspaper notice is 
published. 

The purpose of a public meeting is to provide the opportunity to submit comments or ask questions 
about the application. A public meeting about the application will be held if the executive director 
determines that there is a significant degree of public interest in the application or if requested by 
a local legislator. A public meeting is not a contested case hearing. 

If only comments are received on the application, the response to comments, along with notice of 
the executive director's action on the application, will be mailed to everyone who submitted 
comments or is on the mailing list for this application. 

If a hearing request is timely filed, the executive director will complete the technical review, issue 
a preliminary decision on the application, and a Notice of the Application and Preliminary Decision 
will be published and mailed to those who are on the mailing list for this application. That notice 
will contain the final deadline for submitting public comments. 

After the final deadline for public comments following any required Notice of Application and 
Preliminary Decision, the executive director will consider the comments and prepare a 
response to all relevant and material, or significant public comments. If any comments are 
received, the response to comments, along with the executive director's decision on the 
application, will then be mailed to everyone who submitted public comments or who is on a 
mailing list for this application. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR A CONTESTED CASE HEARING You may request a contested case 
hearing. A contested case hearing is a legal proceeding similar to a civil trial in state district court. 
Unless a written request for a contested case hearing is filed within 15 days from this notice, the 
executive director may approve the application. If no bearing request is received within this 15-
day period, no further opportunity for hearing will be provided. A contested case hearing will 
only be granted based on disputed issues of fact that are relevant and material to the Commission's 
decision on the application. Further, the Commission will only grant a hearing on those issues raised 
during the public comment period and not withdrawn. 

A person who may be affected by emissions of air contaminants from the facility is entitled to 
request a hearing. To request a bearing, a person must actually reside in a permanent 
residence within 440 yards of the proposed plant. If requesting a contested case hearing, you 
must submit the following: (1) your name (or for a group or association, an official 
representative), mailing address, daytime phone number, and fax number, if any; 
(2) applicant's name and Registration Number; (3) the statement "II/we) request a contested 
case bearing;" (4) a specific description of bow you would be adversely affected by the 
application and air emissions from the facility in a way not common to the general public; (5) 
the location and distance of your property relative to the facility; and (6) a description of how 
you use the property which may be impacted by the facility. If the request is made by a group 
or association, the one or more members who have standing to request a hearing, and the 
interests which the group or association seek to protect, must also be identified. Requests for 
a contested case hearing must be submitted in writing within 15 days following this notice to 
the Office of the Chief Clerk, at the address below. 

If a hearing request is timely filed, additional notice will be provided. Following the close of all 
applicable comment and request periods, the executive director will forward the application and any 
requests for contested case hearing to the TCEQ Commissioners for their consideration at a 
scheduled Commission meeting. If a hearing is granted, the subject of a hearing will be limited to 
disputed issues of fact relating to relevant and material air quality concerns raised during the 
comment period. Issues such as property values, noise, traffic safety, and zoning are outside of the 
Commission's jurisdiction to address in this proceeding. 

MAILING LIST In addition to submitting public comments, you may ask to be placed on a 
mailing list to receive future public notices for this specific application mailed by the Office of the 
Chief Clerk by sending a written request to the TCEQ Office of the Chief Clerk at the address 
below. 

INFORMATION Written public comments or requests for a public meeting or contested case 
hearing should be submitted to the Office of the Chief Clerk, MC-105, TCEQ, P.O. Box 13087, 
Austin, Texas 78711-3087. For more information about this permit application or the permitting 
process, please call the Office of Public Assistance, Toll Free, at 1-800-687-4040. Si desea 
informacion en Espanol, puede llamar al 1-800-687-4040. General information regarding the TCEQ 
can be found at wvvw.teeq.stateax.us. 

Further information may also be obtained from West Texas Redi-Mix, LLC, P.O.Box 416, Post, 
Texas 79356 or by calling Mr. Sammie L. Palmer, Partner at (806) 495-1368. 

Issuance Date: April 26, 2006 
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Post 4-Hers take rabbit show wins 
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7 a.m. 	PHS Antelope Weekly 
9 a.m. 	Garza County Commissionersi Court 

II a.m. 	Post ISO Board of Trustees 
1 p.m. 	Gary County Hospital District 
3 p.m. 	Post City Council 
7 p.m. 	PUS Antelope Weekly 

Post City Television 

Cebridge Connections Channel 12 

Call 495-2816 for Affordable Advertising 
on this popular local television channel 
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May 5 thru May 11  
Fridas, May 5 

PHS Antelope Weekly 
This Week In Post City 
Family Harvest Church 
PHS Antelope Weekly 
This M'eck In Post City 

Naturdav, Mas 6 
PHS Antelope Week!) 
This AVeel. In Post City 
PITS Sports 
Family Harvest Church 
This Week In Post City 
PHS Sports 

Sunday. May 7 
PHS Sports 
Family .Harvest Church 
This Week In Post City.  
PHS Sports 

Monday. May 8. 
PHS Antelope Weekly 
This Week In Post City 
Post Church of Christ Sunday Services 



ENTRAL BAIL BONDS 
Kenneth Knowles, OWNER 
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Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Post. Texas 79356 

P. 0. Box 297 
Ph . 806-495-2080 

FAX: 806-495-2983 
E-Mail: postaithiggiobothams.com 

AMMONS PRINTING 
& OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Ph. 806/495-2743 
1-800/428-0507 

POST, TEXAS 79358 
Serving Pon c1/4 	Te(as Area Since 1978 

P. 0. Box 943 
121 East Main Did you know that 

McDonald's Recognizes 
Student Achievement? 
We Give Coupons for 

Perfect Attendance  
and 

Honor Roll!   

.17 st 	POST AUTO PARTS 
110 W. MAIN • POST, TX 	(806) 496-2888 

1 .1 RadioShack 
122 W. MAIN • POST, TX 	(806) 496-4667 
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America's 
Drive•In. 

Thanks for 
Choosing SONIC 
215 S. Broadway 

495-3440 

Locally owned and operated by 
lose Alvidrez 

S.  MC 

We're proud of all our students 

for their achievements 

CitizensBAN K 
- Post, Texas (806) 495-3545 

Masts. MC 

Lobby Usury 	M. 
Delve Is Hart 1,-6 61-1' 

1-1I Sat 

Proud to Congratulate your accomplishments! 

Giles W. Dalby 
Correctional Facility 

Hometown Pharmacy 
132 W. Main • Post, Texas 

495-2535 
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Congratulations for your academic excellence! 
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Alyssa Gatica 
Mallory Perdue 
Ryan Willborn 

Mallon Cantrell 
Ally Martinez 

Zachary Vizcaino 
Brodie Cantrell 

Hayden Farquhar 
Callie Odom 

Kaylei Schoonover 
Gaby Abraham 

Renee Armendariz 
Robbie Haney 

Angelica Hutsenpiller 

tumble them. 
their wicked 

their sin, and 

ib or Electric 
reOstratiOn 

V Camp is  I 

Ace at 495- 

ss of socioeco• 
Tonal origin. 

Borden County  
'A' Honor Roll 
Becky Dobyns 

Shelby Roberts 
Rachel Wilson 

Katherine Froman 
Carlos Hernandez 

Rachel Payne 
Lacey Roberts 

Ralea Underwood 
Bailey Anderson 
Taylor Richey 
Austin Fields 
Blake Turner 
Austin Tyler 

Borden County  

'A/B' Honor Roll 
Whitney Anderson 
Chelsea Minnick 
Karl Lamming 
D'Nae Johnson 
Shylo Rinehart 

Brendan Tarleton 
Kimberly Halkowitz 

Krista Tarleton 
Chance Taylor 

Kayla Darbyshire 
Celina Guerrero 

Kayla Pepper 
Tanner Richey 

Matthew Roberson 
Riley Smith 
Teryn Soto 

Mattie Turner 
Kylie Voss 

Tyler Minyard 
Taylor Gass 

Matthew Halkowitz 
Matthew Ham 

Kalyn Massingill 
Mallory McMeans 
Mollie McMeans 
Zach McMeans 
Frank Banman 

Nathan Ham 
Mackenzie Herring 

Sean Tucker 
Cayden Vaughn 
Rhaeden Bland 

Thomas Harrison 
Jordan McAuley 

Colby Pennell 
Samuel Raborn 
Tatum Richey 
Flint Roberts 

• 

H&M Dirt 
Contractors 

B.O.F. 
Services 

FIFTH SIX WEEKS 
Post High School 

`A' Honor Roll 
Zachary Davis 

Alexandria Hart 
Haley Lester 
Jarrett Miller 
Zachery Nava 
Jaclyn Slough 
Suhani Bhakta 

Kristopher Crenshaw 
Samantha Hoover 

Meagen Howard-Griffis 
Marshall Lester 

Steven Short 
Timothy Wilson 

Carson Windham 
Wilson Cash 
K'Nell Dalby 

Kylie Easterling 
Heath Fellhauer 

Rachel Gray 
Adrian Nava 
Blake Nichols 
Chelsey Reed 

Keeley Bramblett 
Courtney Copeland 

Jose Guerra 
Kelli Heckaman 

Brandon Hernandez 
Roby Lester 
Kristen Lott 

Emily Marcum 
Marla Mares 

Jonathan McGregor 
Kayla Morris 
Kassie Parrish 

Shannon Rasbeary 
Vincent Robles 

Jared Smith 
Sterling Smith 
Laurel Tatum 

Ryan Ulm 
Ashley Wilson 

`A/B' Honor Roll 
Klenton Baker 

Stacy Bocko 
Adriana Ceja 

Brian Hair 
Cloudia Hernandez 

Ty Hopper 
Valerie Moreno 

Shyra Perez 
Stephen Rasbeary 

Zackey Rivera 
Ashley Stenzel 

Gabriella Vergara 
Griselda Araiza 
Rebecca Bullard 

Ericka Cravy 
Katie Deel 

Shelly Gearhart 
Lauren Gonzales 

James Griffin 
Robert Heckaman 

Lori Jones 
Natannael Jurado 
Zachery Kocurek 

Mary Mason 

Keshawn Jefferson 
Mallory Mason 

Craig Orona 
Quincey Quintana 

Sammy Soto 
Wyatt Gray 

Taylor Roberts 
Josi Andrada 

Tristan Fannon 
Adolfo Esparta 

Blaine Reece 
Jaime Marquez 
Dylan Pearson 
Laura Morley 
Dakota Greer 
William Boren 

Jayci Stone 
Kelbie Oden 
Erik Gomez 

Gilberto Flores 
Carson Kirkpatrick 

Chelby Morris 
Glory Megallanes 

Madison Fluitt 
Caroline Hernandez 
Kimberfeigh Orona 

Jayson Walden 
Addison Prather 
Wyatt Benham 

Tye Basquez 
Andrew Juarez 
Brandon Soto 

Michael Taylor 
Cheyenne Gill 

Katie Dunn 
Chisten Pena 
Zachary Bush 

Stephen Rodriguez 
Paden Babb 
Jaime Zubia 

Maeghan Herridge 
Matti Smith 
Sara Greer 

Sydnie Robelds 
Campbell Kirkpatrick 

Taylor Fannon 
Jordan Barboza 
Brandon Hervey 

Taylor Graves 
Zachariah Quinonez 

Katrina Steggs 
Nolan Prather 
Joshua Warren 
Taylor Osborn 
Michael Holly 
Miley McKee 
Aaron Macy 

Audree Williams 
Tylo Kirkpatrick 

Macie Merritt 
Chesley Mason 

Brenda Menjares 
Marlee Plummer 

Brenna Postell 
Tamara Raymundo 

Byron Soto 
Christina Aguilar 

Marc Ayala 
D.J. Baiza 

Colter Creech 
Jay Dihenia 
Jerrad Hair 

Larissa Halford 
Jackie Hays 

Mary Huffman 
Claire Kirkpatrick 

Cristina Lopez 
Wes Mason 

Steffi Norman 
Preston Ortiz 
Sandra Ortiz 
D.J. Rivera 
Erica Rulz 

Zackary Sanchez 
Becca Striblin 
Ricky Vergara 

Josie Whisenhunt 
Robert Apolinar 
Braden Bratcher 
Alejandra Ceja 

Aaron Fox 
Kenneth Garay 

Brady Gray 	' 
Ashley Guerrero 

Veronica Hernandez 
Joshua Lee 

Matthew Mason 
Keshia Perez 

William Pollard 
Eric Reyna 
Eric Soto . 

Jerin Tyler 
Adrian Zubia 

Post Middle School  
'A' Honor Roll  

Kari Dunn 
Hannah Kirkpatrick 

Samantha Morley 
Alexis Dunn 
Allisha Jones 
Sydnee Jones 

Cheyenne Morris 
Amber Wilson 

Chandni Bhakta 
Alexandra Miller 
J. Spencer Nolan 

McClinton Windham 
'A/B' Honor Roll  
Nicole Alvidrez 
Shirley Araiza 
Madison Cash 

Amanda Duran 
DeAmor Garcia 

Madison Herridge 
Skylar Jones 

Aubree Lester 
Danielle Luera 
Kambry Mason 

Dakota McDonald 

Office: 
806-495-3521 
806-495-3503 

Fax: 806-495-2985 

Oo! 	0; 

Wv 

WELLS 
FARGO 

Nichole Ramirez 
Maricruz Razo 

Denise Rodriguez 
Vanessa Rodriguez 

Meagan Tidwell 
Christian Bergin 

Macy Blair 
Brittney Bouldin 

Skylar Brown 
Lana Conner 

Joshua Copeland 
Caitlin Cravy 
Miranda Hair 

Crystal Hernandez 
Lane Kitten 

Benjamin Mason 
Alissa Morrow 
Kelsey Overton 

Tanisha Paiz 
Tifanie Pearson 
Cassadie Pitts 
Jessica Pool 

Chess Postell 
Evette Rodriguez 

Katelyn Short 
Pamela Spann 

Eboni Thompson 
Franchesca Varela 
Morgan Williams 

Darlene Araiza 
Michael Babb 
Travis Bergin 
John Bocko 

Cheyenne Bouldin 
Kelly Chaps 

Colby Crispin 
Giles Dalby 

Aaron Jatnes 
Ross James 

Lindsey Morrow 
Michael Porter 

Alexandra Rodriguez 
John Rodriguez 

Joshua Rodriguez 
Chelsey Sapp 
Latasha Soto 

Brands Stevens 
Kaleb Tanner 

Matthew Tanner 
Quinton Valdez 
Melinda Vega 

Toni Wait 
Danica Williams 
Reed Williams 

Post Elementary School 
'A' Honor Roll 
Willow Gray 
Triana Curtis 

Traven Laurence 
Victoria Gutierrez 

Lauren Lynch 
Jose DeLuna 

Fletcher Mashburn 
Chase Morris 

Jaxon Lott 
Russell Morris 
Jonathan Shaw 
Shandi Warren 
Preston Bryant 
Alexis Antillon 

Thomas McClintock 
Sebastian Montoya 

Sinclair Soto 
Brody Britnell 
Brody Kelso 
J'Lynn Stone 

Janikah Collazo 
Adryonna Armendariz 

Paxton Nava 
Ericka Solis 

Tatiana Gomez 
Jayton Lewis 

Kathryne Quintana 
Kara Egan 
Paola Razo 

Kyrsten Robeles 
Zack Kirkpatrick 

Jessi Isbell 
Nathaniel Lara 
Calvin Seago 
Gabriel Soto 

Savina Gomez 
Brogan Macy 

Christian Saucedo 
Tallen Hodges 

Nathaniel Renfro 
McKenzie Ward 
Ragin Kimmons 
Kaitlyn Overton 
William Havens 
Fabian Marquez 
Ashlee Graves 
Edward Smith 
Jarred Curtis 

Selena Escobar 
Isaah Jones 

Amber Guerrero 
Miguel Gomez 
Amariah Garza 

Alonzo Armendariz 
Allison Whitfill 
Kaitlyn Walden 
Breea Daniell 
Karina Perez 

Southland Secondary 
`A' Honor Roll 
Kelcee Lewis 

Courtney Rackler 
Journey Zeleznikar 

Lauren Arguello 
Kristin Lewis 
Terrica Taylor 

Amy Armendariz 
Maegan Garza 
Jessica Mendez 
Allison Olson 
Cory Powell 

Heather White 
`A/B' Honor Roll  
Travis Arguello 
Krystal Ayala 
Angela Garza 

Laken Johnson 
Michelle Maldonado 

Jose Mendoza 
Francisco Rivera 

Kyle Voigt 
Devin Blanton 

Tierni Crenshaw 
Tanner Hill 

Daegan Moore 
KcKinsey Cantrell 
Reagan Cantrell 
Shelby Farquhar 

Samantha Pearson 
Bianca Abraham 
Anna Crenshaw 
Patrick Martinez 

Isaac Valdez 
Makenzy Buckner 

Phillip Estrada 
Kaylee Farquhar 

Erik Guerrero 
Jared Rackler 

Ashley Edwards 
Jacob Harris 

Ziyad Alomari 
O.J. Cantrell 

Justin Dobitas 
Jodi Patterson 

Andrea Rodriguez 
Jessica Zeleznikar 

Southland Elementary 
`A' Honor Roll 

Erick Alfaro 
Tyler Johnson 
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icing 
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st Texas Cantors for MHMR West Texas 
Centers for 

MHMR 

tOuellcy Service for Qua icy Lift 

Human Resources 
Department 
409 Runnels Street 
Blg Spring. Texas 79720 
(432( 264-2650 

Case Managers for Mental Health: Assist individuals in 

gaining access to medical, social, vocational and educational 
services. Bachelors degree in social, behavioral or human 
services OR a Bachelors degree with 24 hours of Social Work 
credits. Base salary $14.71-$15.72 per hour ($30,588.00-
$32,700.00 annually) plus excellent benefit package. Four 
day work week is possible. Flexible schedule offered. Salary 
dependent on experience. Applicants must live within 70-
mile radius of duty site. LPC supervision offered. 

Applications available at East 7th and Ave. C or 
www.wtcmhmr.org or by calling JOBLINE 

800-687-2769. EOE. I 
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or 495-4401. ii 

FOUND - large set of oil field keys 
at McDonalds two weeks att. 
Come to McDonald's to claim them, 

Classified Advertising 
Miscellaneous for Sale 
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with a bridal  shower 
Robert Hughes was  
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I 

• Tom Middleton, 
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Legal Notices 
FAST SELL 5 piece sleigh bed-

room set. $650.00. New in box, 
never used. 
BRAND NEW memory foam mat-

tress and foundation. Still in plas-
tic, warranty. Only $499.00. 
BRAND NAME queen mattress 

sets, orthopedic $165, pillowtop 
$175. Warranty. In plastic. 806-549-
3110. 

Card of Thanks Marsha and Larry Ahlefeld 
Sid Ogle 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Electrical Wiring and Lighting 

Upgrade 
Contract Number 6146-84-001 
Sealed proposals to wire asphalt 

tanks and to wire new steam cleaner 
at the Garza County Maintenance 
Section Office, located on US 84 .2 
miles South of US 380 in Post, 
Garza County, Texas, as well as to 
upgrade the lighting at the Crosby 
County Maintenance Section Office 
on SH 207 .4 miles South of US 82 
in Rails, Crosby County, Texas will 
be received by the Texas Depart-
ment of Transportation located at 
135 Slaton Road, Lubbock, Texas. 
Proposals will be available Thurs-

day, April 27, 2006 and will be re-
ceived until May 17, 2006 @ 10:20 
A.M. 
Then publicly opened and read. 
Proposals, plans and specifications 

for this project will be furnished 
without charge to any Contractor 
desiring to submit a bid. No pre-
qualification is required. Contact 
Cat Soto at 135 Slaton Rd., Lub-
bock, Texas, Telephone (806)748-
4446 for proposals or any questions. 
USUAL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

Help Wanted 

Mike Johnson and the Garza County 
maintainer operators, Rex Prather 
for the blade work, and the Red 
Cross for providing water and food 
for everyone. 
We appreciate you all very much. 
Lanny and Lisa Copeland 
Rooster and Della Swartz 
Copeland Double U Ranch 

ful town full of wonderful people. 
Michael and Iris Copeland 
Ronnie and Annette Riggs We would like to say thank you to 

everyone who came out and helped 
fight the brush fire we had out on 
the Lynn County Douuble U Ranch 
over the Easter weekend. Because 
of your efforts the damage was 
minimal, and the fire was contained 
earlier than anyone expected. 
A special thanks to the following: 

The firefighters of the Post, Tahoka, 
O'Donnell, and Borden County Vol-
unteer Fire Departments, Garza 
County Sheriffs Department, Dicky 
Wallace. Judgo Giles Dalby, Giles 
Dalby Jr., Strawn Transport, Kent 
Kahl, Bobby Jack Martin, and 
Jimmy Valdez for supplying water, 

King size bed/mattress set/brass 
headboard. Excellent condition. 
$500.00. 778-8555. 

Mid-States now accepting applica-
tions for kitchen supervisor at 
Dickens Correctional Center. Im-
mediate employment, 401K, insur-
ance and benefits. Contact Ms. Ba-
con 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday. (806)271-3089 or (806)271-
3421. 

Exercise machine, stereo, juicer, 
men's boots (10), and misc. 495-
2815. 

We would like to thank 'all of you 
for the warm thoughts and prayers 
during Kyle's accident. So many has 
helped us in our time of need. You 
all have touched our hearts and I 
know your prayers have comforted 
and healed. You have given us 
strength. We will never forget your 
loving kindness. Post is a wonder- 

Brand new 2005 Kirby Vacuum, 
loaded $1300.00, dinette set/match-
ing china hutch $200. 806-495-
0634. 

Garza County Community Service 
Supervisor: 
Position to be filled immediately. 

Skills needed: ability to multi-task, 
work with little supervision, carpen-
try, plumbing, electrical and general 
maintenance. Must pass criminal 
history and driver's license checks. 
Salary negotiable and includes 

benefit package. 
For application contact Brandt 

Taylor (495-4442) or Meg Nelson 
(495-4405) 

WANTED: Responsible party to 
take on small monthly payments on 
High Definition Big Screen TV. 1-
800-398-3970 

II • NM Mil MEIN III IIIIIIMIIIIII MMIMIIIIIIIMIIIII011111 

I 	 Cone Aerial Spraying 	I 

I 	 for all your aerial needs 	 I 

I 	Marlon Suhr 	
• Weeds • Brush Crosbyton Municipal' 

I 	806-657-7972 	• Pasture 	
Airport Hangar 1 

806.675-7500 	" 
iNIIIIMINIIIIIIIIIMMINIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMMIIMIIIIIIIMMIIIII. Western leather couch and chair 

and brown leather couch. 928-2943, 
1007 Sunset, Post, TX. 

To my family and friends who have 
worked long and hard on my behalf, 
for your continued love and support. 
Thank You. To everyone in and 
around Post who in anyway contrib-
uted or donated on my behalf thank 
you for your help and generosity. To 
all those special people who have 
made it possible for my mother to 
be my side here at Memorial 
Hermann Hospital, Houston my 
deepest gratitude. Last but certainly 
not least thank you to all the 
churches in Post and the area for 
your prayers, calls, and cards they 
are uplifting and very encouraging. 
I am now being evaluated for a 
small bowel transplant as I'm bat-
tling with Intestinal Dysmobility 
Snydrome. Your concern not only 
for myself but for my mother as well 
is heartfelt. Again Thank You for 
your loving, caring ways and your 
continued prayers. 
God bless you all, 
Johnny Collazo Jr. Garage Sales 

HELP WANTED: Parts 
counterperson. Auto parts and com-
puter skills needed. Pick up appli-
cations at Post Auto Pans 110 W. 
Main Street. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

rr 	THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING?...CALL ME!  

Neat & Nice', Frame 2BR/213/1Garage C-H/A, Nice fenced back 
yard. Don't miss this one! 901 West 7th. 

CHARMING! Stucco, 3 BR, 1B, C-H/A, storage bldgs, efficiency 
apartment in rear. Take a look! Extras Included! 302 W. 10th St. 

1007 SUNSET DRIVE! Brick & wood, 3BR, 2B, 1 CP, Family 
1  Room/FP, C-H/A, plus lots of extras, with Interior updates. Nice 

workshop with garage in back, all on a large lot. 

COMMERCIAL BLDG! C-H/A, 2 restrooms, kitchen and storage 
area. Recently completed exterior & interior paint and carpeting. 
Large parking space. 1210 US Hwy 380 East. 

FRAME! 3BR, 2B, garage, storage, cellar, fenced, 114 W. 13th. 

ACREAGE AVAILABLE 44.5A $67,000 fronts U.S. Hwy 84. 

City of Post 
Post Elementary T.O.P.P.S. Parent 

Volunteer Program would like to 
thank all those that took time to 
make a difference this year. If you 
would like to volunteer at our school 
please call Reyes Pequeno at 495-
3414. 

Back Yard Sale - Saturday 107 E 
7th, 8-? 

Texas Community Development 
Block Grant Program 
The City of Post will hold a public 

hearing at 5:05 pm on May 11, 2006 
at Post City Hall in regard to the 
submission of a Commuinity Devel-
opment Block Grant (CDBG) appli-
cation for Texas Community Devel-
opment Block Grant Program 
(TxCDBG) funding. The purpose of 
this meeting is to allow citizens an 
opportunity to discuss the develop-
ment of housing and community de-
velopment needs, the amount of 
funding available, all eligible activi-
ties.under the TxCDBG, the use of 
past TxCDBG funds, the estimated 
amount of funds proposed for ac-
tivities that will meet the national 
objective of benefit to low and mod-
erate income persons, and the plan 
• to minimize displacement of per- it  
sons and to assist persons displaced 
as a result of TxCDBG activities. 
The City encourages citizens to par-
ticipate in the development of these 
applications and to submit their 
views and proposals regarding com-
munity development and housing 
needs. Citizens unable to attend this 
meeting may submit their views and 
proposals to Deana Watson at City 
hall. Persons with disabilities that 
wish to attned this meeting should • 
contact City. Hall at least two days 
before the meeting so that appro-
priate arrangements can be made. 
The CDBG application will be 
available for public review at City 
Hall at a time to be determined. 

Saturday-706 N Ave F, 9 - ? call 
495-3052. 

 	• 
Friday - Saturday, 115 N Ave M, 8 

Slaton Care Center is taking appli-
cations for RN/LVN 2 p.m. - 10 
p.m., starting pay $16.00 per hour. 
CNA 2 p.m. - 10 p.m., starting pay 
$8.00 per hour. MDS Coordinator, 
must be RN or LVN. CMA 2 p.m. -
10 p.m. Apply 630 S. 19th St., 
Slaton. 

-? 

I would like to say "thank you" for 
all of the card5, visits, calls, food, 
and prayers sent during my opera-
tion and recovery time. I appreci-
ate my friends very much. Thanks 
for thinking of me. 
Shawn Pennell & family 

Oat COVACI 

I Anne Sims  A  a® 
Real Estate • (806) 495-3171 

Moving Sale - 1007 Sunset, Fri-
day/Saturday May 5/6. 10 - 4. Fur-
niture, decorating, linens, queen 
bed, foot board and head board. Homes for Rent 

Housing Authority 
City of Post 

Maintenance Vehicle 

FOR SALE 
The Housing Authority of the City of Post, 

Texas has a 1995 Ford F150 pickup for sale. It is 
equipped with a Tommy Lift, tool box and head 
rack. 

Bids need to be turned in at the PHA 
office located at 709 Caprock Drive. All bids 
must be received by 1:00 p.m., May 16, 2006. 

We reserve the right to refuse all bids. 

Fundraiser Yard Sale - Saturday, 
416 W 13th, 9-2. 

3BR, 13/4 BA, 2 car garage, very 
nice home, large back yard. Avail-
able May 1.212 S. Ave F. Toll free 
866-937-1961 or call 940-585-
8400. 

Pets and Supplies 
The family of Faye Ogle would like 

to thank everyone for the cards, 
flowers, memorials, and calls that 
were sent during the loss of our 
loved one. We would also like to say 
thanks to Vista Care of Lubbock and 
Golden Plains Nursing Home of 
Post for her wonderful care. A spe-
cial thanks to Jackie Vera and Kitty 
Killian for being mom's special 
friends. She's no longer in pain, and 
she's with her other special friend 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen 
God bless you, 
Chris and Joann Stelzer 
Inez Seaboum 
Joe and Laquetti Romero 

Apartments for Rent 
Free Puppies - 6 weeks old, 2 little 

black puppies, one male and one fe-
male. 495-2704 or 495-3078. 

1 BR apartment for rent $275.00 
call 325-374-8182 or 325-227-
7177. 

Lost and Found 

FOUND - Silver framed tinted pre-
scription glasses near Wells Fargo 
Bank. May be picked up at Exten-
sion Office. 
FOUND - Exxon-Mobil Key ring/ 

keys on 10th Street. May be picked 
up at Extension Office. 

Mobile Homes for Sale 

Tax Refund? Don't Wait! We will 
do your Tax Returns FREE for your 
new home business (800)830-3515. 

OtoErh riaosd  on 
dosage ores the cause 
to% Emze:6:riveto useelt 

tit cal lead tin 
setts lithe legs or lung; 

pi aa bred one lv 

1st time home buyer or single par-
ent program. EZ Financing 888-
539-7780. 

LOST off Clairmont Hwy, 2 month 
old, male, golden lab named Duke. 
495-2163. 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
1. 
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Call our 24 hour credit hotline to 
see if you qualify for a home loan 
806-894-3883, 800-375-8739. 
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LOST - white, male Jack Russel, 
few brown spots on face, scar un-
der chin, has a flea collar. His name 
is Copper. Reward offered. 806-
781-9615. 
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Need a home now? Don't wait; use 
your tax refund. We tote the note 
800-830-3515. 

REAL ESTATE DRIVERS. REGIONAL, DEDI-
CATED. Great pay! Call 1-866.333-
8801. For CDL training, call Swift 
Driving Academy, 1-866-333-8801, 
Ext.17628. Financing available. 

Note: It is illegal to be paid for Classes start every Wednesday. 
anything beyond medical and legal Reference #250. EOE. 
expenses in Texas adoption. 

HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE 
wishes to adopt. Offering love "POSTAL EXAMS". The  
- laughter - financial security. A average postal employee earns 
warm, bright future. Expenses $18/hour starting, average pay 

paid. Please call Louise/Michael. $57K/year. Federal benefits,  
1-800-537-9257, Pin #12. 	paid training and vacations. No 

experience needed. 1-800-584-
1775. Ref#P4701. Fee requir 
(Not affiliated with the USPS 

*AUCTION TexSCAN Week of 
April 30, 2006 

EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
TUNITY IN South Florida! AB 
Land based deep injection well Rol  
contractor has the following cro 
opening: Cementing Supervi- G  
sor. Duties and responsibili- Pe  
ties: Coordinates and oversees Lan  
cementing service line work 

ADOPTION 

ARGAIN - 75 Acres - $44,900. 
ling hills, good brush, rock out-
ppings. Trophy deer habitat. 

ood highway access. Easy terms. 
rfect for hunting retreat. Texas 

d & Ranches, 1-877-542-6642. 
EXAM PREP 

at the well site. Provides the AFFORDABLE HILL Coun- 

New 2006, 16 wide 3 bed 2 
bath just $1250.00 DN and only 
$198.47 per month* 888-539-7780. 
*W.A.C. $24,900.00 sales price 5% 
DN $23,650.00 to finance 300 
month 9% APR. 

WEDNE 
# 1 - 2802 

#2 - 28011 

#3 - 242 Bui 

#4 - 270 B 

ALL PRC 

4 INSPECTION/ 

Urgent news for people who took 

SEROQUEL 
planning necessary for the job try land. Native, exotic game, 
by providing instructions to the hogs, owner terms or Texas  
crew and equipment used. Directs Vet financing.!-800-876.9720.  
the activities of the crew during www.ranchenterprisesltd.com  
the rigging up and rigging down NEW TO MARKET - 100 Acres 
at a location. Coordinates the - HUNTING RANCH. First chance 

ed. clean up, repair and preparation to own hunting retreat. Big buck 
of equipment foy the next job. area, plus turkey, dove, quail and 
Top pay plus benefits, vehicle more. Very private with/EZ high- 
allowance, relocation expense. way access. $59,900 w/financing. 

w! Fax resume 1.239-489.4545 or 1-866-899.5263. 
ou contact Dan at 1-239-489-4444. 	  

164.10 ACRES, electricity and 

w-  Must pass test, physical and drug 
views, county road frontage. 1 hour 

- test. Drug free workplace. 
es. 	 east of Albuquerque, l hour south- 

m,  	HOMES FOR SALE   east of Santa Fe. $515/acre, owner 

	 HOME FINANCING Get fin 
nt. Pre-Approved 100% loans or 262  

BUSINESS OPPOR- 
TUNITY 

Seroquel., an antipsychotic drug, has bet-n linked to diabetes, 
pancreatma. diabetic ketoacidosis (DI(A) and even death. If you 
or a loved one have experienced any of these health problems. 
call us now toll free at 1-800-THE-EAGLE for a tree consultation. 
we practice law only In Arizona, but associate with lawyers 
throughout the U.S. 

ltr Offices r Plsoonot 

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE 
1-800-THE-EAGLE 

(1-800-843-3245) sat.  Sid Tucson 	www. I 800theragle.com 

Good job, rental history, car note. 
2 out of 3 will put you in a home. 
We tote the note 800-830-3515. 

- MIKE, 
MJAUCT ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do  FINANCIAL SERVICES  

you earn $800 in a day? Your own AS SEEN ON TV: Cash No 
local candy route. 30 machines and prosperity Partners pays y 
candy. All for $9,995. 1-888-625- the most for your future pa 
5481, Multi Vend, LLC. 	ments from settlements, la 

#1 	CORPORATE/SPORTS suits, annuities and lotteri 

APPAREL Franchis- Full training www.prosperitypartners.co  
and support. No experience needed. 1-800.509-0685. 
Financing available. Call 1-800- GET CASH for your Settleme 
727-6720. www.EmbroidMe.com Annuity Payments, Inheritan 

RECEIVE 	POTENTIAL 1-800-836-0479. 

CHECKS of $3200 - $4800 a 
month, in 60-90 days. A 20-40 year 

SAWMILLS FROM ON 

Homes for Sale 

Needed LVN Both 
Shifts ... Full-Time 

Looking for someone who wants to stay 

home and work in Post. 

Call Carol at 495-2848 

Golden Plains 
Care Center 

116 West 10th, Post. Spacious 
2BR/1BA, basement, central beau ancing. Toll-free. 1-877-797-

4. www.newmexranches.com 
FOR STRIJCI1JF 

ANNUITIES and II 

alaraie r fotSta."(  

J,G, Welty*  

(8 1: 

ithop.b,;„, 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED 

cc. small down, based upon your 
circumstances. Perfect. Limited, 
Troubled Credit (Bankruptcy 	-
OK) Call Mortgage Makers I- DEADLINE!!! David& Karen must 

LY 512-292-4444 or 1-888-500-0000 buy an Apartment Building 20+ units. 
Retail Strip or Mobile Home Park 
within 37 days. We'll pay full price 
if you can be flexible on terms. Save 
thousands in rcaltor commissions 

e Investment. 1-775-853-2511 

FOR SALE 
Classified 

Advertising 
Deadline: 
Tuesdays 
NOON 
Rate: 

50 cents 
per word 

Call 

495-2816 

to (T144134447491 
wn 
ill. 
le. 

earning  on your 	, 	.
ment. Oil & Gas. Equity Capital $2,795.00. Convert your logs 
Investments, 1-888-722-5790. 	valuable lumber with your o 

Norwood portable band sawm 
Log skidders also availab DRIVERS 

JOB TRAINING/ 
CERTIFICATION 

m PERMANENT MAKEUP Hit 

63, TRAINING & Certification. 3 
days hands•on clinic. No other Bu 	 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
AMERICA'S ON THE MOVE! www.norwoodindustries.co 
Get rolling with a new career! CR free information: 1-800-578-13 
England sponsored 16 day CDL Ext. 300 N. 

ILDING SALE! Plus free 

for Childers, 1.817-735-1770. Work $6200. 30x52 39800. 40x82 
05, your own schedule. Earn 5300 $ an

models. Ends/accessories d 
Extensive range of sizes 

- $500 per procedure. 
optional. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

Training. 1-800-554.0221. 	WOLFF TANNING BEDS. B 
its permanentmakeup.com. Debi 	usl 20:02 Now $4100. 25x42 
uy license is required. www.bella bon  

DRIVERS CDI.-A. True lease to direct and save. Full body un 
own program. Low payments/shon from $22 a month. FREE co 
term lease, Average $1.1 1/mile catalog. Call today. 1-800-842-13 
plus fuef surcharge. No hazmat, www.np.etstan.com 
No forced dispatch. FFE Trans- 
portation 1-888-864-0012. 
	  EARN EXTRA INCOME asse 
DRIVERS, CLASS A CDL, Dry Sting CD cases from any locati 
van/flatbed, 	.39/mile for van; Start immediately. No experience 
.40/mile for flatbed. $100042000 miry. www.easyworklitatpay.  
sign-on bonus. Run 11 west; 1-800405-7619. Ext. 105. 
need I year OTR experience. 

MISCELLANEOUS   STEELButipiNcs-FACTORY 
als. Save MS. 40'x60' to 100' 
00'. Example: 501x1001x121  

S3.60/sq.ft. 1-888.467.4443. 
w.rigidbuilding.com 

HELP WANTED 
m- AIRLINE MECHANIC - Rapid de 
on. training for high paying aviation x 2 

nec- career. FAA predicts severe short- = 
mm, age. Financial aid if qualify - job ww 

placement assistance. Call AIM VACATION PROPER-
TITS OW 1-888-349-5387. 

and ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
$400 bonus available each month. JOB CRAFTERS, INC. N  
www.expresswaygroup.com. For Hiring! First Class Shipy 
details call Yolanda at 1-800-835- Trades: Pipe Fitters. Structu 

9471. Fitters, Structural Welders. 
	  in FL, AL. Overtime + per diem 
DRIVERS OTR, REGIONAL to $23Jhour. Toll-free: 1-800-3 
and Dedicated. Benefits worth 7504. Phone: 1-251-433.1270, 
9.5 cents/mile, plenty of freight, 1-251433-0018. 
comfort zones get you home, 	  

YOUNGQUIST BROTHS 38 terminals in 27 states. Swift 

rat from home. Medical, Business, TIMESHARE RESALES - The 
Work Paralegal, Computers, Criminal cheapest way to buy, sell and rent 

up Justice. Job placement assis- Timeshares. No commissions or 
71- lance. Computer provided. Broker fees. Call 1-800-882-0296, 

Fax: Financial aid if qualified. Vacation Properties Resale, or go 
1-866-858.2121, www.Online to www:vpresales.com 
Tidewatertech.corn Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 

PET SUPPLIES Statewide Ad..-......_.._..._ 50 
:M Sr.-wean I %Moo. Onalatlen 

North Region OM% 	S195 
1004nramion-xiiory.64101 

uth Region Only 	$195 
IPS \ erspaprn.419,141Claralatm 

West Region 	 $195 
loo ', 	:lams Ornairtiaa 

RS, 

Transportation, 1-800.669-7943, INC. Excellent job opportun  
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com 	in South Florida. Positions av 
	  able: Drillers. Derricks, Fl 
DRIVERS - OTR. We are F.F.E. Hands. Excellent benefits pa 
50 years strong! Good miles, good age available after 90 days. 
money, strong benefits package! NO resume to: 1-239-489-4545 
Hazmat. Students welcome. Call contact Cliff at 1-239.489-44 
about our NEW PAY PACKAGE, Must pass physical and drug t 
1-800-569-9232. 	  Drug free workplace. 

ity 
all- STAMP OUT ITCHAMA-
"1  CALLITS! Stop scratching. 
ck- Promote healing, hair growth on 
Fax dogs and cats with Happy Jack 

or ItchNoMore(R), Skin Balm(R). and 
44. Tonekote(R). TSC Tractor Supply. 
est. www.e-stitch.com 

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct,  or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-1793Today,  

NOTICE While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and w hen in doubt. contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at I -877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is %Inv ftc.gov /bizop 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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NOT MAKING ENOUGH MONEY? STARING AT THE SAME FOUR WALLS? 
Enjoy the freedom, respect and independence of becoming 
an over-the-road driver at Schneider National. 

• Experience rewarded but not required 
• Company-provided CDL training for qualified candidates 
• $34,500457,500 (depending on experience) 
• Teams can earn more than $125,000/yr 

(Schneider can help you find a team partner) 
• Immediate benefits for experienced drivers 
• SIGN-ON BONUS MAY APPLY 

Apply Online @ schneiderjobs.com 
Or call 1-80044-PRIDE (1-803-447-7433) 

oti•*,  Setl VIDEi rd  

COMPANY PAID CDL TRAINING! 
Caff now to finiouf akc out our recentfay increase! 
• No Experience Needed! 
• Groat Benefits & 401K I 
• No layoffs in 25 years I 

Stevens TrirrYpOlt  floats 1p  tteit (OingetCr/h2 

tfaiiiriutsiftsj am tut  new de tart‘l (jr. pits zaii0ii 
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EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
lawyers with over 75 years combined 

expertise and staff with over 80. Birth Control Patch 
Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D. 
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-lime Law Practice 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Craig W. Brown, P.L.L.C. 

Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C. 
Board Certified Nrsonal Injury Trial Law arid Civil 
Trial Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
Cameron. TX 

Ortho Evra' is placed on the skin and delivers its 
dosage over the course of a week. According to the 
FDA, women who use the patch are exposed to as 

. 'much as 60% more estrogen than women on the 
pill, which can lead to increased danger of blood 

. dots in the legs or lungs, heart attack and stroke. 
If you or a loved one have suffered serious injury or 
deal?' and it may be related to the use of the Ortho 

: Eyre patch, call us for professional insight. 
1-800-460-0606 

www.defectivedrugslaw.com 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 

• Download photos and music 
quickly 

• 24/7 technical support 

• FREE Modem Rental 

"The Lively Ones," folk singers 
from Lubbock, and "The Marauders," 
a Post instrumental group, were first 
place winners in the senior and jun-
ior divisions, repectively, of the-Tal-
ent Review of 1966 staged Saturday 
night by the Post Lions Club. 

50 Years Ago 

May 3, 1956 

Mozelle Edwards, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Edwards, and David 
King, son of Mrs. J. D. King and the 
late Mr. King, have been named as 
valedictorian and salutatorian of Post 
High School. Also announced this 
week were the names of eight other 
students to round out the top 10 for 
the 1955-56 school year. They are: 
Sonja Childs, Sherry Taylor, Lee 
Sullenger, Loyce Josey, David 
Chatham, Carolyn Hudman, Darlyne 
Hulsey and Jimmy Bowen. 

Linda Davis has been elected head 
cheerleader at Post High School for 
the 1956-57 school year. Also elected 
were the following cheerleaders: Bar-
bara Wheatley, Bettye Porterfield, 
Barbara Shytles, and Sharon Wood. 

Mr. and Mrs. G R Carpenter have 
announced the approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Velta Carpen-
ter, to Gene King, son of Mrs. J. D. 
King and the late Mr. King. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Windham 
announce the arrival of Danny 
Michael, born April 27, in Garza 
Memorial Hospital. 

Harry Smith won first place Fri-
day in the county FFA Tractor Op-
erators Contest and will compete in 
the district contest in Lubbock. 

60 Years Ago 
May 2, 1946 

When Post's semi-pro baseball 
club appears on the diamond Sunday, 
they will be suited out in brand new 
white uniforms. The uniforms, white 
with blue "Post" across front of shirt 
and blue numeral on back, arrived last 
week. The caps are blue felt with 
white "P" and socks of blue and white 
wool. 

J. W. Jenkins, who came here re-
cently from Levelland, this week is 
annuncing a new business for Post. 
He has opened a taxi service. The new 
taxi business will make its 
headquarter's at White's Cafe. His 
telephone number is 3W. 

Pure Food Market's new building 
on Adams avenue, north of the First 
National Bank is to be ready for oc-
cupancy next week, according to B. 
Robinson and Ira Greenfield, man-
agers of the store. 

Mason Furniture store is observ-
ing its thirty-first anniversary. 

The Senior Class will depart Sat-
urday on their long awaited trip to 
Carlsbad Caverns. Mr. Skinner, prin-
cipal of the High school, Mrs. Delmer 
Cowdrey and Mrs. B. M. Robinson, 
Sr. will accompany the group. 

Menus 

Post 1SD  

May 8-. Breakfast - Sausage&egg 
biscuit, fruit, milk". 

Lunch - Open face sandwich, 

macaroni&cheese, black-eyed peas, 

pineapple slices, milk. 

May 9 - Breakfast Muffin, sausage 
link , fruit, milk. 

Lunch - Antelope wrap, salad, fruit 

cup, reeces cup, milk. 

May 10 - Breakfast - Malt-o-meal, 
sausage, toast, fruit, milk. 

Lunch - Steak fingers, mashed potatoes/ 
gravy, green beans, hot roll, frozen fruit 

bar, milk. 

May 11- Breakfast - Managers choice, 
fruit, milk 

Lunch - Chicken burger, salad, baby 

carrots, baked beans, rice krispy treats, 
milk. 

May 12 - Bad Weather Day 

TRAILBLAZERS 
May8-Chicken&dumplings, 

cauliflower w/cheese, peas, wheat rolls, 

peaches/gingerbread cake. 
May 9 - Beef strogonoff w/noodles, 

peas&carrots, coleslaw, rolls, applesauce. 
May 10 - Chicken strips w/gravy, 

potatoes, broccoli, salad, rolls, brownies. 

May 11 - Pork chops, butter beans, 

spinach, macaroni salad, cornbread, rice 

pudding. 

May 12 - Chicken w/mushroom sauce, 

blackeyed peas, squash, wheat rolls, 

snicker doodles. 

Sheriff reports 
12 arrests 

Local law enforcement officers made 
a dozen arrests during the past week", 
according to records provided by the 
Garza County Sheriff's Department. 

Arrests included that of a 34-year-
old male, picked up for DWI/three or 
more and driving while license invalid/ 
enhanced; two 18-year-old males, each 
charged with possession of marijuana, 
under two ounces, and possession of 
dangerous drugs; a 19-year-old male, 
possession of marijuana, under two 
ounces; a 49-year-old female, DWI/ 
second; and a 19-year-old male, Garza 
County commitment. 

Also, a 25-year-old male, Garza 
County warrant/child support; a 34-
year-old male, possession of a 
controlled substance; a 48-year-old 
male, driving while license invalid; a 
22-year-old male, Garza County 
commitment; a female, age unlisted, 
picked up on a Lubbock County 
warrant; and a 23-year-old male, 
arrested for driving while license 
invalid and on an Archer County 
warrant. 

ACROSS 
1 TX Claudia 

Taylor ("Lady Bird") 
5 hog fat 
6 Middle East chief 
7 TXism: "take the 

bull 	the horns" 
8 Alpine university: 

" 	Ross". 
9 	 year 

15 famous ABM coach 
	 X. Bible 

16 JFK was shot as 
his 	 
moved down Elm St. 

19 aircraft built in TX: 
"A-12 	 

21 " 	 on down 
the road" 

22 Pres. Nixon: 
	 Dickie" 

27 Monahans Sandhills 
State Park feature 

28 TX golfer Hogan: 
	 Ben" 

29 TXism: "he could 
walk under a turtle 
	' a ten- 
gallon hat" (short) 

30 TXism:" 	 
out" (find) 

32 TXism: "it'll 
in a pinch" 

33 "One small step for 
man, one 	 
	 for mankind" 

36 TX Freddy Fender's 
"Before the Next 
	drop Falls" 

37 ID number (abbr.) 
38 halfway through 

the calendar? 
39 TXism:" 	  

Out of the money" 

The Original TEXAS 
45 CROSSWORD 
46 
47 
48 
51 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

goblet producer 
"you should 
_ doctor" 
"is" south of the 
border 
the best state 
Hobby or Love abbr. 
tenants 
TX Johnny Horton's 
" 	the Bismark" 
Dallas' Greenville (abbr.) 
where many TXns 
fought in the '60's 

Copynght 2006 by °liaison Bros 
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54 TX 
Stone of the 
Family Stone 

DOWN 
1 TX eatery: "Steak 

and 	" 
2 "G.T.T." meant 

"on the 	" 
3 Throckmorton 

newspaper 
4 TXism: "need it 

more than _ 

P-749 

Man 

30 	
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12 TXism: " 	 

	 to the top" 
13 TXism: "packed 

like sardines in 

8 

9 

10 

11 

needs rain" 
TXism: "salt some 
away" 
Lufkin & Angelina 
Co. annual event 
TXism: "put a 
pencil to 	" 
TX Strait's "You 
Look Good 
in Love" 

14 TX-based film "The 
Picture Show" 

15 TXism: " 	 
a June bride" 

16 cafe food list 
17 TXism: "he was 

around when the 
was 

only sick" (old) 
18 actor O'Brien of 

TX-based film 
"Cow Country" 

20 7-11's "Big 	" 

22 TX George Jones 
was married to 
this Wynette (init.) 

23 cheapest gas (abbr.) 
24 TXism: 

25 Astro Biggio 
26 ignite a fire 
28 TX Judge Roy 

31 person who inherits 
34 " 	Brown and His 

Band of Renown" 
35 Tyler is in 	 TX 
37 this John starred 

with TX JoBeth in 
"Baby M" 

40 TXism: "it ain't 
in cement" 

42 wood chopper 
43 Charles Lindbergh 

& Kirstie Alley are 
famous ones 

49 foe 
50 founder of the TX 

King Ranch (init.) 

41 
44 

52 
53 

Cebodge Connections 2006. Cebridge and Cebridge High-Speed Internet are among the trademarks of Cebridge Connections For new residennal CUSIOMerl only and offer expires 05-31 -06 Offer valid 
for 4 months and then rolls to current monthly pricing. Sen. ices may not be available in all areas. Pnces and available speeds may vary by market. Download and upload speeds are maximum speeds. Ac-
tual speeds may vary and art not guaranteed. Installation fees may apply for complex installation and more than one outlet Taxes, other fees and restrictions may apply. wash the actual moon! depending 
041 location and ',mice ordered. To be considered a new customer. customer's account must have been inactive for • minimum of 180 days. or customer must not has e received Cando< Corroccoorn 
service fora minimum of 180 days. and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Cebridge Connection.. A cable Modem, network card or cable set top box may be required at installation If you rh 
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Yesteryears 
' Compiled by Donna Jones 

From The Post Dispatch archives 

Poole serve as members of the Garza 
Soil and Water Conservation District 
board of directors. 

30 Years Ago 

May 6, 1976 

Kim Mitchell was announced this 
week as valedictorian for Post High's 
1976 graduating class with Bryan 
Davis, the class salutatorian. Patricia 
Bilberry was a close third followed 
by Lesa Windham and Jennifer 
Miller. The other five honor students 
in order of their ranking arc Pam 
Carpenter, Christy Davis, Jimmy 
Pierce, Genetta Kennedy and Lesa 
Wood. 

Mrs. R. E. Brannon has designed 
and made some very unique quilts. 
She like many others has been bitten 
by the Bicentennial bug and has de-
signed one quilt with each president's 
name and dates in office embroidered 
on it. 
• W. B. Sanders, or Bill as he is 
known to his friends and customers 
here in Post, celebrated a golden an-
niversary Friday, when he completed 
50 years of barbering in the Southside 
Barber Shop at 210 E. 5th. 

Five Garza youngsters won the dis-
trict share-the-fun contest at Lubbock 
to qualify for participation in the State 
4-H Roundup at College Station. 
Members arc Bruce Sanderson, Mark 
Short, Steve White, Lisa Cowdrey 
and Amy Cowdrey. 

40 Years Ago 
May 5, 1966 

Six candidate judge's race will hold 
' the spotlight in Saturday's election. 

The candidates in the county race are 
the present officeholder, J. E. Parker, 
and A. C. Cooke, John N. Hopkins, 
Ozell Williams, Wesley W. Stephens 
and E. E. (Elva) Peel. 

Academic letter sweaters were pre-
sented last Thursday to 14 Post High 
School students whose grades aver-
aged 90 or above. Awarded were 
Lorena Anderson, Carol Camp, 
Ronald Thuett, Karen I lundley, Mary 
Barnes, Donnie Windham, Sherry 
Woods, Marcia Newby, Joe Hudman, 
Sharyn Bilberry, Emily Potts, Rickey 
Welch, Ronnie Pierce and Christine 
Morris. 

Charles Williams Jr., a seven year 
employe of the City of Post was 
named acting water superintendent to 
replace Jimmy Holleman, who re-
signed to accept employment as a 

machinist at Psotex Mills. 

Local News & Video 
Productions 

Post City Television 
Cebridge Connections 

Channel 12 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

• 495-3069 

10 Years Ago 
May 2, 1996 

Congratulations State Qualifiers: 
'Ks Girls' Golf team members Natalie 
•PoIlard, Kasey Hardin, Jill Stelzer, 
DeeJe Estep and Rebecca Stelzer; 
PUS Spelling Team Ult. Academic 
champs Kathy Getner, Macee Mills, 

-Alisha Nelson and Shelley Shifflett. 
Shelley qualified as an individual 
contestant. Macee, Alisha and 
Shelley qualified as a team with 

. Kathy as alternate. 
• The Cowboy Spring Roundup will 

beheld in Post this Saturday, in con-
junction with the second anniversary 

.9(01d Mill Trade Days and will fea-
ture music, storytelling and old fash-

, ioncd chuck wagon goodies. 
Allison Crawford, bride-elect of 

Rodney Hays was honored with a 
bridal luncheon at the Hotel Garza. 
Hostesses for the occassion were 
Louise McCrary and Minnie Will-
iams. 

The Post FFA Horse Judging team 
'Wraps up a successful year of judg-
ing by placing 9th at the state judg-
ing contest. Team members consist 
-Of Bobbie Jo Davis, Chad Williams, 
'Robby Palmer, Will Osborn and Ja-
son Blacklock. 

20 Years Ago 

May 1, 1986 

Post High School students winning 
at Region U.I.L. literary contest in 
Odessa were Kerry Thuett, Mindy 

Development 	i Hamilton, Keith Craig, Brad Sharp, 
Donny Payne and D'Lynn Young. 

Jo Ella Sparlin and Mclessy 
Johnston members fo the V. F. W. 
Auxiliary visited Golden Plains Care 
Hpme. They served cake and punch 
to residents. 

Cindy Kirkpatrick, bride-elect of 
Robert Hughes was honored recently 
with a bridal shower in the Fellow-

s 
 

ship Hall of the United Methodist 
Church. Guests were greeted by 
Maury Shiver, the honoree, the 
bride's mother, Patty Kirkpatrick, and 
the mother of the bridegroom, Glynell 
Hughes of Abilene. Donna Atcn, 
Nancy Norman, and Debbie Eubank 
of Midland served cookies, strawber-
ries, punch and coffee. 
• Laura Crenshaw and Kerry Hart, 

members of the PHS Student Coun-
cil, participated in the High School 

. Government Leadership Conference 
at Texas Tech University. 
. Tom Middleton, Sam Ellis, L. G. 
Thuett, Walter Boren and Preston 

.... 

Colt 
Mason 

God Loves you, and 

so do I. I am so proud 

of your National 

Honor Achievement. 

Just remember, let 

God guide you the 

rest of your life and 

you will truly be 

blessed and happy. 

Love, Me Me 

SYNC UP your LIFE. 

len — and read_ 
and specifications 
will be furnished 
) any Contractor 
it a bid. No pre- 
Nuired. Contact 
3Ia on Rd., Lub- 
phone (806)748- 
or my questions. 
;RESERVED, II 

................... 
NOTICE 

ty 

am 
viii hold a public 
°n May 11,2006 

in regard to the 
mmuinity Devel. 
it ( :DBG)appli- 

nUnity bevel. 
;rant Program 
;. The purpose of 
illow citizens an 
ass the develop. 
d community de. 
the amount of 

ileligible activi-
DBQ the use of 
is, the estimated 
imposed for ac-
ieet the national 
to low and mod• 

ins, and the plan 
acement of per. 
!rsons displaced 
DBG activities. 
s citizens to par-
opment of these 
io submit their 
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ent and housing 
ble to attend this 
it their views and 
i Watson at City 
disabilities that 

sig 95 monthly for the 

first 4 months! 

• 

tea 
000 
000 

30-DAY MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE 

*AUCTION • (4) COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES* 

meeting should • 
t least two days 1'  

so that appro-

s can be made. 
cation will be 
review at City 
determined. 

.............. 

TO ORDER CALL US TOLL FREE AT: $2 95  monthly for the 9 
first 4 months! 

WEDNESDAY • MAY 17 • 10 AM 
#1 - 2802 N. 2nd  - 8000 sqft +/- on 3.7acres +/- 
#2 - 2801 N. 3rd  - 3100 sqft +/- on 2.5 acres +/-

.: #3 - 242 Burger St. - 4000 sqft +/- on 2.3 acres +/-
#4 - 270 Burger St. - 1750 sqft +/- on 1 acre +/-
ALL PROPERTIES IN ABILENE, TX 79601  

INSPECTION/OPEN HOUSE - 5/5 & 5/12, 11AM - 3 PM 
ni  BASIC & EXPANDED CABLE 1.866.705.2701 

Or contact us online at www.cebridge.net 
TX 6756 MIKE JONES AUCTION GROUP( REC3396t4 

ro diabetes' 
each. If you 1r 

'h YroblenlY. 

:on sultatiOn' 
vitt I lawyers 

MJAUCTIONS.COM * 972-387-1110 

• Service to all rooms in your 
house for one low price 

• Local news, weather & sports 
• Nothing tacked to your roof 

NW As seen 
-CASH 

FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, on T.V. 
ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

(800) 794.7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured Settlements! 

Losing a Loved One to Drugs or Alcohol? 
We hare the answer! 
•( P.m 71r..i. •••••-r•ii. Rate 
• It Montt keniteinal Pr/limn 
• Sig alit: Prince Lae Strati! 
• Sawa Deem Hl Iltrawri.r Dm/ kin:awn and Flirting: 

thywical tratinc% 
• l.lfr S kilt. Ttlinew flaunts Suidniis kW Lxig Tenn Sauer. 

• Ikent-Prlwara Jc1s ketrral Neturat 

Sian Living Li .re Again, 
all NA ItCONON* STONE HAW): 

Cebridge 
Nis- connections sm 

I -800- 998- 09N9 NAnCf/NON 

sit 	w.niarce 1)11115 tanchow k_com 

shop •bircf • 

Pon Amu 
PR tat •TAMC i‘star• 



Exclusively in 
The Post Dispatch 

Post 14 and under softball team WOW competing in the Lubbock South Plains Girls Fastpitch tourna-
ment recently are (back row, left to right) Donica Williams, Amber Wilson, Kelsey Overton. Toni Wait, 
Alliisha Jones, (front row) Mysty Ayala,Seirra Hodges. Brooke Morris, Kari Dunn, Macy Blair, Miranda 
Hair, coached by Barry Morris. Lance Dunn and Robert Wilson. (Photo courtesy Barry %Idris) 
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conducted earlierthis year. 
McGregor's interests include 

guitar. singing. songwriting and 
creative writing. 

His plans are to attend TexasA&M 
UniL ersity where he will pursue a - 
degree in creative writing. 

S 

University of Texas. 
While a student at Post High 

School, McGregor has been involved 
in football, golf, UlLacadcmics(C-X 
Debate)..dinncr,  theater. one-act play 
Pride of Post Band. UIL solo and en-
semble competitions and Fellowship 
of Christian. His awards and rec-
ognitions have included Galen T 
Brown Scholar. All-State Academic 
Elite Football, state qualifier in Ull 
C-X Debate (winner of the Golden 
Gavel Award). State Division t -  I I 
Band Ensemble and All-District and 
All-South Plains Football, according 
to information he shared recently 

ith the local Rotary Club. He also 
was winner of the John Lennon 
Educational Tour Bus Essay contest 

■ 

National Merit Scholar 

ShareLunker No. 423 
Caught by Curtis Norrod of Lubbock, TX 

April 24, 2006 in Alan Henry 	• 
13.21 pounds, length 26 inches, girth 20.13 inches 

Bait/Lure: Junebug Jig 
Water Body Record? No 

Day of Week: Mon 
Moon Phase: LQ+3 

xclusively in The Post Dispatch • 
• • 

(Continued from Page 1) 

each finalist's academic records, 
test scores. information pertaining 
to activities and leadership, recom-
mendations and an essay written by 
the student. 

According to the senior class 
rankings released by PHS this week, 
McGregor is valedictorian of his 2006 
graduating class. 

Aside from his academic pursuits, 
the new National Merit Scholar is 
busy preparing for a trip to Austin. 
McGregor is a cast member in the 
high school's one-act • play "The 
Crucible," which is scheduled to be 
performed this week in the state UIL 
competition. He also will compete in 
he state-level rcadywriting competi-

tion to be conducted this week at the 

Store # 61 U.S. Hwy 84 
(Lubbock Hwy) and 

Store #124 326 W. 8th 
Post, Texas 

MORE SPECIALS 

DIET COKE, SPRITE OR 

COKE 
6 PACKS 
REG. $2.29 

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 OZ. / 79c EACH OR . 	 . 2FORS  1 19  
ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 OZ. / 89c EACH OR 	 2FORS  1 39  
COKE, DIET COKE OR SPRITE 
3 LTR. BOTTLE / REG $2.29 . 
NOBBY NUTS 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 	 994  
GATORADE OR PROPEL WATER ASST. FLAVORS $ 1 19 
24 OZ. BOTTLE / REG $1 49 

Prices Goods 5171064120106 
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PURCHASE 

OZARKA 
WATER 
.5 LITER BOTTLE FOR 

GATORADE ASSORTED FLAVORS 
20 OZ BOTRE / REG Si 1? 
GATORADE ASSORTED FLAVORS 
32 OZ. BOTTLE / REG $1 95 
BAR-S HONEY HAM 
12 OZ. / REG. S2 89 	  2FORSV 
50 DRI PAPER TOWELS 	 $ 00 
SINGLE ROLL / REG 75¢ / 59c EACH 	AL FOR a 
SOFT'N GENTLE 
4 ROLL PKG. / REG. Si 19 	 99` 

c 

Z U 

BLUE BUNNY 

JOLLY RANCHER POP 
REG. 99C 

BOTIONEISET I lit 

HOMOGENIZED, 2% OR 1% 

ALLSUP'S 
MILK 
$209 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

MUNCHIES 
7.75 OZ. / REG. $1.99 

BAR-S 12 OZ. PKG. 

FRANKS 
REGULAR 99t 69t 

COMBO MEALS  	
COMBO BACON/EGG BISCUIT 

& 16 OZ. COFFEE  	 $1.99 
COMBO SAUSAGE/EGG BISCUIT 
NO. B20  & 16 OZ. COFFEE 	  $1.99 

COMBO 

PID 
GET 
ONE 

FM! 
COMBO 

COMBO 

BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	. 
HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	. 
SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP „ 	. 

COMBO 3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 
NO. 6 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.59 

COMBO 2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 
NO. 7  & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2.49 

COMBO 2 CORN DOGS 
NO. 8 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 '2.59 

COMBO CHIMICHANGA 
NO. 9  & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 $2,39 

COMBO 2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 
NO. 10 & 32 OZ. TALLSUP .. 	 . $2.59 

1.99 
$2.69 
$2.69 
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